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Editorials
"Keep the pot boiling"
Cm^  be proud of this
On Thursday m Kelowna 3,297 persons were entitled to exercise 
tlieit Crandiise in the municipal elections. O f these only 634 did 
so. ' ^
Only a  Uttte.over 19% voted.
Less than one in five.
 ̂ Tnie^ there was only one issue to be decided. It was only a  
i ^ t ta  c i which trf two men should represent the <dty on the board 
of scluxrf district 23. A light poll was to be expected.
But, surely, a  19% vote cannot be justified.
tt> simply means that four out of five of the people who pay 
scIkkH tax6s here are not interested enough in how the schooh 
aire run to  take five minutes ^  vote for whom of two men they think 
s h o u ld /e p r i^ t- th e  city.
; tfaaij'.pite. in five voted.
• ' ^ a i  we|c the other, four doing? Where were they?
 ̂ found it impossible, difficult or
Ihcohyej^eni’to J ^ t  to the polling booth. But what of the remain-
. ' M irb u r  opinion, ratepayers out of every five in this city 
on T h urify '^ re re  negligent in their civic duty. They were casual, 
iittfillei^t,.slothful. •; ^
\ out five Voted; another one, perhaps, simply could npt. 
The l^tiier tlurep-^well, it is such as they who make one wonder 
^h^thcr.'doip0cracy i^ all it is supposed to  be and whether it is 
wbrih’li^ tin g  fo r/
A job well ^ne
The putilic as a body is generally a little remiss in expressing 
ij^ appreciation of the service ppe of its members gives the com- 
njunity*- Fir^uently a man will give of h1s best in time and ability 
for a Ipitg’ puipberof yeprs and then will be allowed to pass from 
t|te, |publib picture ̂ without'a public “thank you” of any type. This 
b ^  the; public body as individuals, when
^bji^fPt^Ttp' give' the htatter any consideration, do recognize the 
s(^|eb^give|L,by these men and women in public service, but as a 
coll^^ivt; h ^ y / th ^ ^  have no way of expressing that appreciation, 
ji Thiŝ  ̂ time to titne endeavors to step into this
b^ac^'andi’to pay tribute to this or that person who, in its estimation 
,has. nipde a ,worthwhile contribution to the comniunity and who has 
retired., - In’, this connection, this newspaper feels that the passing 
o f H u m e  from the public service field should not be permitted to 
occur wlthout cOmmbnt. Mr. Hume in Glenmore and in Kelowna 
hhsrbebp actiVe! in school board affairs for twenty-seven years and, 
spicb Jlb^7<hbs:lK^n chairnian of the board of District 23, with the 
exception b.f one year." .lliis , indeed, is no mean record. It repre- 
licaiiiy tlirbe id^cades of public service. It rpresents hours and
Ex’Serviceman killed when 
ditch coUapses at Bankhead
Christmas 
.store hours
Retail stores will- not remain 
open'late Christmas eve, but 
Kelownians will have the op­
portunity oft shopping imtU 9.00 
pjn. Wednesday. December 23. 
On this day stores: will not ob­
serve the usual half-day holiday.
Stores will close, at 5.30 p.m. 
December 21-22-24 and remain 
closed on Christmas Day - and 
Boxing Day. _ ,
; The -following week, stores 
will close at 5.30 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday'and-Thursday; observe 
the. Wednesday balfrholiday, and 
clQse on Friday. and Saturday. 
January 1. and 2.. V
' It' is understood that some 
stores will stay open until. 9.00 
p.m. on Tuesday, December 22, 
in addiUon ta the. hours listed 
above. ■
J. R. (Jack) Robertson took keen 
- interest in young athletes^
A forty-year-old airforce veteran sacrificed his life in order 
that Athletes of Tomorrow would have a better ,ppportunity to 
develop.thcmselves.'-
J. R. (Jack) Robertson'died within a few minutes Sunday 
afternoon after a ditch caved in, burying him in several feet of sandy , 
soil. Tragedy occurred a  few hundred yards from his home whbre 
Mr. Robertson and a gifoijp of'Volunteer workers were 
completing a drainage ditch at a payk; being developed; 
at the VLA subdivisiori; / ’•"
Coach of the Midget Packers which last year 
won the B.C; championsWp, Jack was an butstanding 
community worker, .and spearheaded the driw  
develbp the Bankhead park. He was an assistant 
superintendent at the S. M^ Simpson Ltd. m,i)l.
Jack was one of four men working at the bottom 
of thp ditch when the bank caved irt. Three of the 
men Jum p^ 'clear/ but RobertsOn was pinned under 
the sandy jsoil. It was only a matter of minutes before 
his companions' freedihiS'Jiead SO;that would not 
suffocate., They lale^_ dug the soil awiay from , his 
body. Artificial respiration was applied, but he failed; 
to respond; It was at first thought that he died as a 
result o f  an internal hemorrhage. . I : ; /
Development of the i» rk  on the VLA property 
was one of the main objectives of the veterans who
iK/A • 1 ♦ purchased smallholdings at Bankhead. Jack was one of the prime
• IWA picketers were out again scheme, and more or less supervised operations.
son L td * ^ 3  S ter Ae B C Court drainage ditch was about ten feet deep, and darkness was rapid-
ilnhPiH th? c’trikiio ly approaching as they neared laying the last two tiles. Lights of
o f Appeal upheld -the stntang ^  tractor were turned on so that the men-could see what
woodworkers the nght to picket ^  collapsed without warning
the plant, ,  ̂  ̂ j  jjt the top.
However the appeal court also /  _  - ' ^
ruled that the IWA must carry ex-servicemen raised about
niit “nenrefnl nipketinp” and that ® , tractorout peacetui piCKeiing ano tnai he hired to fill m a slough in
they must not interfere with per- the centre of the VLA, subdivision, 
manent employees or customers The volunteers would work Sun­
entering the mill property.
The locaMumber S tr ik e  is ^ ^
ab^Ut to enter the eighth week. -Besides his wife, Phyllis, he is
Men hdp to ierect 
stage for Yule 
play at Benvoulin
'  BENVOULIN—A threat of a “no 
Christmas ’program,” if the fathers
( survived by four children, Phyllis, 
Judy, Jimmie and Li»\da; his moth­
er at Lac La Hache, and a brother, 
T. A. Robertson at Langley Prairie. 
His mother and brother arje enroute 
to Kelowna to attend the funeral.
The Kelowna' .branch of the 
Canadian Legion is starting a 
drive to assist the family. A gen* 
pral .meeting of Legion memberskcnts neuc ioTe Ac n r Dii , i i es m n a - ■. u--i- » • , , , j .m • . * j  ̂ nf '-rtoHpnK did not erect the ‘“ceimg ui^ ui u .J u Keep the pot bpiling is a time-honored phrase around Christmas. And were it not for ‘ will be held Tuesday night at wh'ch
The the-Salvahoa A hnJ. many.aeedy JaiaiUes in Kelowna and district w ould'not be-.able to' enjoy t e e T t o m e a S n  S S .  S 5  jtoe «te matter will be'dlseessed.
'T”  '■'* “ ‘“p y  fouilri, tbeprogressrinade, and C bristm ^ dinner. • 'v :  . ^ d J S T &  5 S ? * l S £ ’S ^
and will ;be announced later.
.^hVesinM^turneS
, 1 . . . .  ' ' - 1; V ‘ • - 1'^ ..' V .  't^'’coifi5llte th6 stage in less than
the.;dmy th a im ’Wpithe personal knowledge tha,t.as the community - -Buf in; order to provide Christmas hampers and supply’ clothing to destitute families,“'ih e  SalV- o'he h6ur.v it ’ appears; that more
£^w  a h d ' advanced, some personal contribution assisted in that nation .Army must depend upon public support. are interestê ^̂
* ' ’ ' ^ 'T he “Army” pot will be placed in front of the Post Office next Friday, and volunteer work- %  ^
ers will be on duty until Christmas Eve.  ̂  ̂ ^
Ten-year-old Joan McIntosh,; who is now recovering in the Kelowna General. Hospital^^f^^ 
lowing a brutal beating by an unknown assailant; over two weeks ago, was the? first dbhpr when this 
picture was .taken last year. Major Rose Weir is shown in the picture with Joan̂ ^̂ ^
ajjvahccmehti’. . ; .
' T t may be that at some future date Mr. Hume will again see 
s ^ i c e  on the school board. However,.'working on the assumption 
th a t this is unlikely, due to his advancing age, this newspaper is 
happy now to .pay tribute to his long record of service. Our view- 
pbint .and his have not always been the same, but we have never 
questioned his sincerity and his desire to do his best in the-public 
interests We believe that most citizens will join with us when' we 
say to Mr. Hume “Yours was a job well done.”
Well done, Aquatic!
Men make survey to determine potential 
consumption of natural gas in Orchard City
- The annual meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Association was 
held a few days ago and heard a number of reports, most of which 
were of a most satisfactory nature. Of these, of course, the one
- A complete survey of Kelowna and district was ■ undertaken 
last week to determine whether or not it would be economically 
advisable to pipe natural gas to the Orchard City. i '
Two officials connected with the Inland Natural ^^s Company, 




R. Stockton, Kamloops, was chos­
en to head' the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board for the ensuing 
year, with M. Marshall, Kelowna, 
as vice-chairman. Third member of 
the Board Is C. Ldughlln, Kereme-
ju  . « r̂  .41 «nd B; Poole, Kelowna, is sec-Tlie auditorium of the Canadian
Legipn will bo a busy place this ' Twenty-one helcgotes, represent-
 ̂ ‘ ing every district in thp area serv-
On Tuesday (tomorrow) night, the cd by the board, attended the an- 
rogular monthly meeting of ex- ,mni tncoting held in Kelowna lost 
.servicemen will take pined. A full Friday. Tom Wilkinson, whose term 
attendance Is requested, ns the I^c- ;jg chairman, expired this year, rc- 
glon plans to Start a drive to .assist fused to . stand again and- F, W.
which received the most attention was the treasurer’s which reported Engineer George Meckling and D. E. Oliver for three days and
that last year a profit of sbmc $7,500-was shown and that the in- made a first-hand inspection of potential consumption in this area,
debtedness of the organization had been cleared'off. ** understood the two men made a similar inspection of Vernon,
, , . ................................................. Kamloops and Penticton.
The report Is the more interesting when it is placed beside „  ,g understood the survey was --------------------- ---------------- _
the general trend of regattas, “days,” festivals and stampedes and requested by the provihciar gov- I YiiIa n a i’ill
such things in the province. Kamloops stampede had to fold; Ver- 2 S g  th^‘c S S  o?KamiSps a^d ^  '
non Days had to be drastically reorganized and operated last year Penticton with natural gas after a
oh a new theme and on a reduced scale; the Penticton Peach Festi- Jpu?‘j,ou?rrim
val last year operated with a $1,200 loss. And so it goes., ■ line to service Kamloops, while the
Only, the Kelowna Aquatic and its Regatta seems to go on Keremeos. Tentative plans call for
, to justify the "bigger and better” publicity claim. running the line from Kamloops,
. down through Merritt and then
There must be a reason for this, of course. Several of them, across the border to Spokane.
There ls» of course^ the fundamental reason that the program is po t e n t ia l  co n su m ptio n  
unique Mid pleasing; the setting is ideal Then, too, there is the tnke.ra'^S'nctive intc?cS^ the“coa 
fact that the whole communjty-^or most of it, at least— is “behind” 
the show and works for it.
* But;) l^yond these things, it is necessary to have interested 
,and caitaul manageme^^ attention to small details; good public 
relatioj^ antt a h o s t oif other things , which can be grouped in one
p h r a s ^ a p a b lc  and enthusiastic directors. a r T i i i r  A r i A  n a i i - v
\Vhilo two divisions or sections ore concerned, the summer* ilCTIVE ORGANIZATION 
long Aquatic direction and the Regatta d ircc tlon-in  fact they can- 
not be separated:.they are part and parcel of the one thing and 
separated only for operational efficiency and convenience. With 
such an excellent year behind them, to Dr, Mel Butler, Aquatic 
president, and R. F. Parkinson, Regatta director, and their hard­
working (Oammittce men, this community owes a vote of thanks.
Mayor Ladd, recognizing this, has seized the opportunity of one or Ui order to raise money for local activities the Kelowna and well IIS (le'Nli'oyliig prccihtory nn|- 
iwo scmi*pubHc functions to comment. Once he phrased it “They District Junior Rml and Gnn Clnb is selling Christmas trees for the »8»i»dnK the
swans visit 
sanctuary
Ten Tryippeter swanS; . qrrived 
here Sunday and took refuge at the 
bird-sanctuary in the vicinity of 
Abbott and Christleton Avenue,
Trumpeters are almost: extinct. 
With the exception of last ■ year, 
they pay an annual visit to the bird 
sanctuary enroute from their north­
ern breeding' grounds. They some­
times drop in during the spring.
According to Mrs. O, V. j^I.,Roxby, 
the birds are much later this year, 
as they generally arrive around pc>- 
tober. Mrs. Roxby keeps a close 
check on the birds at the request of 
the B.C. game department.
Hundreds of ducks and geeso, 
have alsQ taken refuge at thp bird 
sanctuary, this year.
Two poles topple
! Gale-force winds Friday night 
caused two electric light poles to 
snap at the base. Although elec­
trical service was not disrupted, 
pity crews had to replace two poles 




Santa’s reindeer literally “took 
off”'  over the roof, of the City 
Hall Friday night. .
Gale-force winds tore off two 
pair of reindeer, but the'v’reins" 
fortunately stopped them from 
going very'far. . v 
Old St. Nick did jio t budge 
from his comfortable seat in the 
sleigh. City, engineeting; depart­
ment employees have since made 
the necessary . repairs. The 
Christmas display is ohe of the 
n}Ost attractlye pver seen in the
Interior. ........... , ’ ,
Gaily colored, the model is 10 
feet high and 60 feet long. It 
shows Santa sitting in his sleigh 
with the eight reindeer ascending 
into flight. The model is flood­
lit at night with colored lights.
Two 31-foot Christmas trees 
with lights have been placed in 
the business section. One at the 
civic centre and the other at the 
entrance to the City Park.
Christmas v/reaths have also 
been placed on all light stand­
ards on Bernard Avenue.
sU'uctlon of a gas pipe lino to Kel­
owna, Mr. Smith was quite lmprc.ss- 
cd with tljo potential consumption 
In this nrea. Mr., Smith visited the 
imluslrinl area and rural points, 
while Mr. Milner studied city maps veterans 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 1) o’clock.
the family of the late J. R. (Jack) 
Robertson.
Next Friday, the Legion Is spon­
soring p turkey and chicken bingo 
in the Legion Hall at 8.00 p.m. 
while the following day the annual
Christmas tree party for children of 
toko place at 2.00will
Hock, of Oliver, resigned from the 
executive, '
,Mr. Stockton will serve} a three- 
year term and Mr. Lnughlln a two- 
year tcrip. , .
B.C, Marketing Commissioner, M. 
M. Gilchrist.' and C. Walls, secre­
tary of the B.C. agriculture depart­
ment, also attended the meeting.
Junior Rod and Gun Club selling Christmas trees 
to raise money for construction of club house
on
A juvenile will bo'cfhorged.In city 
police court this, week with driving 
with undue c&ro and attention after 
he sheered off o light standard in 
th(» centre of Bernard Avenue Fri­
day night. ’
Accompanied by two other 
youths, police report the youth 
backed his car out from the curb 
in front of the Milky Way, striking 
the base of the light pole.
According to City Engineer 
George Mcckllng, n complete light 
standard Is worth $500, The juven­
ile will probably be assessed a por­
tion of this amount. '
Police Impounded the vehicle 
when the driver admitted ho did 
not carry insurance. .
Vic Gregory elected school 
trustee while Stewart and 
Haddad chosen at Glenmore
Ratepayers in Glenmore and Kelowna last week went to the 
polls to complete their slate of civic officials for the year. On 
Thursday, in the only voting in Kelowna, 'Vic Gregory was chosen 
to fill the vacancy on the school board, defeating G, C. Htimc who 
had been chairman of the board of School District No. 23 for 
^several'years., ■ ' ' ' ,
' . In Glenmore on Saturday, the ratepayers gave their approval 
to W. Stewart and Vic Haddad as councillors and to H. T. Elford 
as school trustee. They also passed the proposed $1,200 school 
bujiding alteration prograni by a thumping yes vote of 144 to 32.
This bylaw provides for funds to put a ncw'chtrancc on tire 
school wbicli will make It possible for schoolfacilitics to be used 
for other coiTtinunity. purposes without disturbing tire actual school 
'.'setup.' ■ ■ /  ' ' ' ■ '
The vote for the two council scats iii Glenmore wan: W. 
Stewart, 427; V. kaddad* 114; A; B. Posilc, 90. Tire schooltrus- 
tcc vote was H. T; Elford, 105; 0 . F, Pcarccy, 73.
It was one of the lightest Inga were constructed to take care
had faith in the community and the Regatta and they arc deserving 
of the thanks of the people of this city.” TTicrc arc few residents 
of,Kelowna, indeed,,who will lake any exception to lire Mayor’s 
words. For our part, wc heartily echo them.
Kelowna
Five new members of the Vernon 
Gyro Club received thd r pins and 
cvrllflcates at the first semi-annual 
uudaltaUQn night last Tuesday. Ke­
lowna Gyro Club past president W. 
V, (Babe) Nicholson made the pres­
entations.
tiurd year in succession. These trees may be ordered now or later, S . u  f ?  UuMa^J'Sepm 
and will be on display December 19 in the vacant lot beside the 
Board of Trade Building.
firearms; careful and courteoim 
eonduct In hunting and fishing; pro-
presents pins
The Kelowna and District Junior 
Itod and Gun Club has done n 
great deal to assist In the consordi- 
tlon of wild life, and to foster Ideula „
of .sjwrlsfnnnship since Its Inception {**' n*>''*'i'V8nco i 
in 1038. riu)ugh neUvltie,s were 
di'0|>pe<i during tlu; war, Uiey were 
revived In 1051, under the super­
vision of the fichior club and Don 
E1U.S. local gatnq warden, atvd Ar­
thur Lloyd-Jonci.
Other activities have been the 
sponsmlng of a flah derby and « 
fly-easting exhibition and contest; 
while an annual event In the award­
ing of a trophy to the member
tection of [ore.̂ ŝ, grid In general, shooting the longe.-il plieasant.
Others attending from Kelowna 
besides Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson 
were Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simp­
son. The latter, vice-president of 
the Kelowna Gyros, nddressed the OHJECTIXI.
new member# folnwing the pres- The ohjecUves of this club Inehide 
cntatlon. the pi-oper handling and care of
the oh.servnnco of game and fish 
sped for tlie prop­
erty of others.
The club has been active in tire 





The club has 7,1 active members 
and Is eager for nmtr, ' Meetings 
me held on the first Monday of the 
month, nt which wlld-llfe films are
of
s o
ICclownn votes in recent years. 
Only 038 people oUt of n total 
of 3,207 eligible voters turned 
nut to the polls—'or 10.3 pci" cent. 
Mr. Gregory received 331 votes 
While, Mr. Hume got 303, There 
were four rejected ballots;
Up to noon op Thursday, only 
100 people Jind cast ballots. Bal- 
loting picked up over thp lunch 
hour, but during the mid-afternoon, 
only the odd few trickled Iti. Big­
gest ruBlj came around five o’clock 
and before the hockey game which 
started nt 0,00 oelock.
LITTLE INTEREST 
Reason lIUlc interest was shown 
was no doubt duo to the fact that 
Mayor J, J, Lodd and Ihp thixlo 
retiring aldermen, Dick Parkinson, 
Jack Trcadgold and Bpb Knox wore 
re-elected by noclnmatlon.
Defeat of Mr. Hume will Icrmln- 
nto over 25 year!) of service on the 
school boaad. A (ormcr reeve of 
Glenmore, Mr. Hume also repre­
sented that muhlclpnUty on the 
school board before running os local 
school trustee. With the exception 
of nne year (1049) he has bPen
of the ovor-lncroaBlng number of 
students.
duck, potatoes,, rush root amt sago shown l)y the courtesy of the No-, 
pond w eed In nearby slougltw and Itonai Film Council. A dubhpiitp 
in Mill Creek for the benefit of Is the ultimate goal of members, 
waterfowl and fish life; in mnhing Every purchn.sc of a Christmas tree 
trips to spawning grounds anfl dea- will bring this aim closer to realUn- 
Iroylng millions of pttdalors, as lion.
Nancy Lee Grady, dnngliter 
Mr. and Mrs. Jfimes Grady, 579 Cen 
tral Avenue, Is in Kelowna General 
Hospital suffering from a fractured 
jaw sustained Saturday afternoon chairman of the board of trustees 
While ploying on Knox Mountain, of Kelowna School District Ro, 23, 
Nancy hopes to be home tn time since 1047. t 
to celebrate her fourth birthday on Mr, Hume has witnessed the uii- 
December 22, but falling that, lier prcccdcnled growth In school popu- 
doclor hnldf but promise that she lallon In this district, and under 
will be at home for Chrlslmai. his guiding hand, many now bulld-
VIC GREGORY
' Next meeting of tlio scimol board 
Is December 22, wlille the 1954 board 
of trustees will not sit until .Taiiu- 
a r y '12, Tnmlces will probably 
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Births
BORN AT REIXIWNA 
GENERAi HOSPITAL
KORTHALS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Korthals, December 8, 
b.Bon.:; ■
MOPJEIISON:. Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John W, Morrison, December 
10. a son. ;i
Wedding of Wide interest
ri; Marvê Q̂lbwk. Dcĉ l FASCINATING EXPERIENCEM s. 
a son.
MARKS: Boi^ *lo Mr. and Mrs, 
Garnet E, Marks, December 10, aeon.
« r w i « i i m s w





Kelowna girl thinks there are far more advantages 
if a person toured European continent alone
Have you finall/ savcd . up for that long-desired Trip to Europe? If 
you have, then don’t wait for that friend to make the trip with* you. 
There are far more advantages to touring the continent alone, according 
. to Miss-Barbara Adams, who recently returned home after twice travel-: 
ling over Europe.
“When you see Europe yourself.” land, Austria. Germany, Italy, 
she stated, “you make the effort to France and Holland, 
make new friends, and make your- b eTURNED TO LONPON.
Then she returned to’ London, guage. ■ In thii way, learn to go gj,g ^̂ (̂ orked through the win-
■ a n d " s i l a r ^ &  ter months as medical social worker
about Kelowna than one brought 
up here.” ^
Almost every scenic beauty she 
saw in Europe can be paralleled by 
one-in B.C., she believes. B.C.*s 
natural beauty is second or inferior 
to none.
For example', the fjords of Nor­
way reminded her of the fjords in 
B.C., such ah Jervis Inlet;
I,-..
,
A w ading of wide interest tbpfc 
place bn December .3 - when Alice 
_ ^  . X, .  Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Lastly, by meeflng those of other Tuovila. Ellison, exchanged vows
botsford;. Mr. and Mrs. H. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. G; Preund, Mrs. J. 
Schmidt, Miss-E. Schmidt, all of 
Abbotsford; Miss Linda Willms, Mr.
enoueh to >make simnle conversa- hi a hospital in London in one of countries, and lesh repre- with Constable A. Willms, son of and Mrs. A. A;. Willms Mr* *E
S  new^and l a S  the poorer districts. Here, she saw renting your ^oth and MisS Nancy V ot^ mi oi
f  first hand the effect of poor hous- w ithout m eaning, to, fu r th ir  the Westminster. New We.<5tminsten M pj* .T. nnrtfriends. It is
A«*®
Ototot* IT.
A COMniTf CHOtetOF 
WEa-AFFOtNIlO AND ' 
fUUYSnVICtO 
AFAkTMENTS AND 
HOm ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
' I* '''''''
I]V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
. .. ing and living conditions of people, cause of international peace. n  .^mpppr
Also, Barbara is a firm believer jn many cases inadequate housing, difficult to think of being at a state at'the rerpmonv ^ rh r ie f
th a t ‘’hostelling’* is one of the best (two or three lived in one room) of war,-iwith a nation; when you ^
ways to thoroughly enjoy a trip. was the direct cause of sipkness. have lived with them and become
“It is so much more economical However, Miss Adams is enthus- their, friends. War seems so remote, 
and you can stop a t little known iastic in her p ra i^  of the national when one ctets; at a sidewalk cafe 
places, or quaint villages. Also by health'program in Britain with its with a.hospitable Austrian, 
stopping at the different hostels, free hospitalization, and free medi- ^  ^  ^
you talk and live with people from cal services such as dentures- and |  — ;------— ---------4
every corner of the globe.” any prosthesis that is medically I j  - r r  J
From June io November of 1 0 5 2 , .  . . , . f, }
she toured.the continent the con- . m London, she
ventional way. staying at hotels or ^ e n t  many week-ends visiting IffiRE FOR^HOLIDAY . . M r . ...................................c,xx«x„o. cx«
inns. In this way she covered Nor- Peaces in and around the huge city, and Mrs.'l-Ŵ . D. Hay, of Okanagan" carried -red and white carnationsM >1 - « M t i . - wmwM mV . AAieC1/\Tl̂  > mill ' tlQTFA Tn AIT*' nAIICA i J. ' _ . k. . ^ .
Rev. E. K. H. Kroeger officiated
Liithetaii
. Groom’s attendants were Con­
stable Ken Knutson and Constable ’ 
Harvey Luft.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride made a charming picture 
5n her 'traditional white gown of 
lace over satin, featuring a beaded 
high-necked jacket. Her floor- 
length veil was held in place with 
a beaded crown heqddress, and she
e  estminster; rs. J; Cole and 
daughters Donna and Jban, of Rbck 




DANCE the NEW YEAR in
Switzer- SPRING FLOWERS
On Suhdays she hiked along the 
country roads of Sussex, ■ ; Surrey 
and Kent. In-these walks she saw 
many-' o f, the unforgettable spring 
flowers that- England is fariious lor, 
?uch as banks of daffodils, fieldh of 
primroses and masses of blue-'bells;
at
The Canadian Legion Hall
December 3lst, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. January 1st
w  i s ' ^  -
Favours -  Refreshments 
. Music by The Ozark Hoedowners
TICKETS $6.00 PER COUPLE 
CONTACT THE SECRETARY FOR INFORMATION
38-Sc
Mission’, will . have as their house 
guests over. Christmas, Mrs. M. M. 
Tenjpest, of' Vancouver and former­
ly of. Kelowna, and her daughter, 
Veronica. . •
S’TtJDENTS ON HOLIDAY
Miss Marlene Curran, as maid 
o f honor was wearing a floor- 
length gown composed of layers of 
mauve net, taffeta and .silver lace, 
the bodice featuring a bolero ’iVith 
three-quarter length sleeves. ■ TTie
Club notes
BliRlNESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN’S CLUB
The annual Christmas. party - of- 
the . Business and .Professional 'Wo­
mens’ Club will be’ held' at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. DeMara on 
Monday, December 14, at 8.00 p.m.
L.O.BA. Meeting
IA meeting of . the Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association will be
in
CONFINED TO HOSPITAL . . .  IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mr. A. P. Bennett. Richter St., has Mrs. E. W. Ferguson. Elliott Ave„ 
agrin been bonflncd to Kelowna are spending several weeks at the 
General Hospital. ' Grosvener Hotel. Vancouver.
I BINGO *
If , Turkeys -  Chickens
MEMBERS AND GBES'I'S
Ĉanadian Legion Hall Friday, Dec* 18,8 p,m*j







•  Hand P ainM
•  Fluted Edge
n/i' -o tiT ry -Au . ■ x - ' ’ two bridesmaids, Misscs Betty arid 
HX...XXWOV.X .x« vx. XXX.XV.-.-..XX.,. Lillian Mihalic, wore similar'gowns Orange Hall.
The blue-bells reminded her of the to Miss' Curran. The three attend-
breathtaking beauty of the blue- ants'w ore mauve, beaded .head-
bells or camas covering the hills in w  «iresses. ,
Victoria’s Beacon Hill. ® reception for 100 guests at
The winter over, she resolved to ^ 6  Willow Inn the bridal toast was




Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to 5.00 p.m., Thursday, December 
24th, 1953, for the position of
STENOGRAPHER and RECEPTIONIST
, Applicants are requested to state their age, 
marital status, educational qualifications, of­
fice experience if any, references and when 
available.
Tj^ihg, shorthand and ability to meet the 
public are essential. Salary commensurate to 
ability and experience.






see for herself if the glowing re­
ports ’ she had heard of hostelling 
were true. She set out and travel­
led this way through England and 
Scotland in May . and June. Here, 
she visited the Castle Tintagel, the 
legendary home of King Arthur. In 
her wanderings on foot, by bus and 
by train, she covered points in Ger­
many, Austria, Switzerland, Bel­
gium, and Italy.
In Switzerland she came across 
an unusual village which she con­
siders a highlight of her trip. It is 
an international'village of children, 
called' Pestalozzi Dorf. Primarily 
established for war orphans, it has 
now been expanded to, include the 
. needy. It is- coriiposed of separate 
houses for each: nationality where 
a home background and education 
in their owri tongue is provided. It 
is supported by. donations. The 
children keep a contact with their 
homeland; and 
eventually : to 
Part of the building containing the; 
gym was built with Canadian furiiis;. 
Many people believe that the idea 
incorporated here could contribute 
to international imderstanding.
ART CENTRES
She found , the Republic of San 
Marino in Italy a fascinating place; 
Built in 600 A.D;, it has retained its 
medieval atmosphere, It is built 
on the summit of Mount Titano, 
where three castles overlook the 
Adriatic Sea to Dalmatia. Art 
centres such as Siena, Florence, and 
Venice, were interesting. 
ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE 
Her, most romantic experience, 
was'to her mind, the famed canals 
of- Venice. Here, picturesque old 
buildings lined the can.il, and boats 
and barges floating down in a busy 
stream.' Unfortunately, a smell
is at present training at St. Paul’s
flospital, Varicouver. They will visit 
in Kelowna fot about two weeks;■' .« •: f  A-',
WILL : VISiT d a u g h t e r  
Mrs. D; Fraser, Pendozi Apartments, 
plans to spend Christmas ivith her 
daughter and sonrin-law, Mr. arid 
Mrs. L; Procter of 'Vriricouver. She 
will leave Kelownai ori December 
21st. ;
CHRISTMAS AND New  YEARS 
HERE . M r,'and Mrs; Percy 
Smith, of .'Vancouver, will sperid 
, Christmas and Nriw' i; Y^ with
Mrs; . Smitl^’s sister, Mrs. H. B. 
'Burtch,. Five Bridges.
TO a t t e n d  CEREMONY '' . . 
:Mrs.' Pi :_C.; MacLauriri ■ y/iU leriye 
December 17 for Varicpuyer,ywh 
she will I attend the cappirig cere­
mony of her darightef; Joan; a 
, X „ . nurse-in-training at the Vancouver
almost all return General Hospital, 
their, native land. ^ jjj-g MacLaurin and Joan
'return on the 23rd of Decerriber and 
Joan will; then bri home to friends 
until December 27, when she re­
turns to her duties.
' a t t e n d  CEREMONY . . . The 
capping ceremony of her daughter. 
Miss Pat Ferguson, nurse-iri-train- 
ing at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital, will be attended by Mrs. J. A. 
Ferguson, Lawrence Ave.
WINTERING IN KELOWNA.. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougall, of 
Sorrento, B.C., arrived in Kelow- 
'na Saturday afternoon, to reside 
at the home of Mr. J. H; Broad, 
Okanagan Mission;
HOME FROM UBC . . .  Mr. Bill 
Baldwin will be ^returning home
proposed by Mr. A Whighton. Many 
telegrams were received and werb ; 
lead by Constable Ken KnUtsori. A 
dance at the Cedar ballroom fol- ’ 
lowed. • ; : ; ;
The bride’s mother assisted > in 
receiving the guests dressed in' q 
light blue suit with black , accessor-;. 
Ses, and wearing a pink and white 
corsage.' ^  ,
The groom’s mother chose a blue 
dress with black accessories, and 
her corsage was of pink and whitri 
carnations.
Servieturs were Mrs..R. McKeri-'' 
zje,'- Mrs. L. Shanko and Mrs. R. 
Francis. ; ^
For a honeymoon trip to points 
south; the bride donned a coral 
pink knitted suit with black and 
white accessories. V 
Mr. and Mrs. Willms will reside 
in Westbank.'
,OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 
Among guests from out of town 
were Constable Ken Knutson and 
will Miss Helen Willms from Calgary;
Kelowna girl will 
marry Kimberley man
Mr. and Mrs. L. >M. Wanless, R.R. 
1, Kelowna, announce . the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Ruth 
Lois, to Frederick Raynes; only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G; D.41ayries, Kihi- 
berley. The wedding .‘will take place 
on December 28, in - the Rutland 
: United Church, Rutland, with Rev. 










Constable Harvey Luft and Con­
stable and Mrs. Starr; Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Riqnertson,; West 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Shanko and son, David, from Ab-
Mr. and-Mrs. Robert Cenningham, 
Kelowna, announce the engageinent 
of their younger daughter, Phyllis 
Arin, to Mr. Bernard G. Frankum, 
son of Mr. and'Mrs. E, Frankum, 
of New Westminster. The wedding 
will take place in tl>e United 
Church, Trenton, Ont., on Dec. 23, 
1953, at 4.0Q o’clock..
ATTEND CONVENTION ; . Mr.
Max dePfyffer and Mr. James Bry- 
don returned this week from a 
four-day trip to Wenatchee, Wash­
ington, where they attended the 
Washington Horticultural; Conven­
tion..; , ■ . ' i
when the tide is low, deters some. over^Christmas from Jils studies at 
people from making the trip to see 
them, but this is only tomoprary.
Many old buildings of Venice are 
crumbling, but the work of rein­
forcing them also goes ahqnd.
Barbara feels a trip of this sort 
can change a person’s outlook on 
,llfe.
"You develop an inquiring mind . . ___
about your own city and country, oral Hospital for the &ast month 
That is, you become more aware of Mrs, Wilson spent - the past two 
the industries, ,cultural and historic, weeks in Vancouver, the guest of 
attractions in your own locality, her sister and brothor-in-lnw, Mr. 
Thus, a tourist often knows more and Mrs. J. M. Morrison.
FOR EFFECTIVE RELIEF..,
PINEX COUGH SYRUP
Pleasant tasting Pinex gives prolonged relief— or your 
money back. Get ready-to-take Pinex Prepared or money- 
swing Pinex Concentrate—mixed easily with honey or sugar 
syrup. Get fast-acting PINEX today!
NEW! PINEX RUB
A new product with a favourite name:.. 
Pinex Medicated Vanishing Rub eases con­
gestion of chest colds, soothes muscular 
aches and pains. Buy Pinex Rub at any 
. drug counter. NDsgi-t
.V
and there’s another 
Welcome foryou...
CALVERT 
■ H O U S E
..il7 ' iJSa •
: - i a -  '
CALVERT HOUSE
^ m ic u & a n
w
'•sX
J.CAIVERT DIs’miERS lIMITEb, AUHERSTBURO, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHEO OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR by THE government of BRITISH COLUMBIA .
the University of B.C. to visit his 
father, C. W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan 
Mission,
HOME FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Wilson, of Okan­
agan Mission; returned from Van­
couver on TVesdoy. Mr, Wilson 




TIio Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23, 
offers the opportunity to study Academic Subicct.s at night 
school classes, provlcicd there is sufficient enrollment to war­
rant courses, in the following subjects lending to Junior 
Mairtculation standing:
English - Maths -  Science 
Social Studies t Foreign Languages
Thc.se clas.scs will be made available at either (he Kcl- 
owno Senior High, Rutland Junior-Senior High, or Westbank 
Junior-Senior High Schools commencing early in January, 
1934, '
The course will be open to adults of the age of 19 years 
am) over and will consist of 20 sessions of 2 hours each.
Fee for the full course will be $6.00—-payable in ddvance.
v m m m  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  e n r o l l m e n t
IN THESE COURSES MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE HOARD NOT’ LATER THAN DECEM-
'■BEK'iSik
IL W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna),
1766 Richter St.,
Kelowna, B.C.
. / , 3G-3C
School for mentally handicapped children 
will be assisted by Dr. Knox lODE chapter
At a meeting of the Dr. Knox 
Ghnptoc, I.O,D,E.( iiiidor the chair­
manship Of Mrs. Harold .Johnston, 
and held at the homa. of Mrs. F. K. 
Parker, Beach Avenue, a list of 
itoins which would be required for 
the school for menially handldrip- 
ped children was rend, and the 
meeting decided to purchase all of 
Ihesc items pos.slble up to a set 
amount.
Two Christmas boxes were pack­
ed. containing gifts for eneh of the 
children In the two schools adopted 
b v  the Chapter, viz. the Blaek 
Mountain School and n school .on 
fTcxadn Island.
Following the business ses.slon 
some very interesting films were 
shown, two of whlcli explninod the
Students* will - 
present Yule 
concert
Over two hundred students will
work done by UNESCO, which 
were prefaced with a most interest­
ing' Introduction and explanations 
by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams. Mrs. Dob 
Knox oxpre.sscd the appreciation of 
Iho meeting to Mrs. MoWllHams. 
Tile other films dealt with a session 
of the Summer School at Banff and 
Scenes in enstorn Canada, showing 
several well known artists at work. 
Those films were all thoroughly eri- 
]oyed b.v those present.
The next meeting of the Dr. Khox 
Chaiitcr, I.O.D.E., will bo held at 
tlm homo of Mr.s. Jack Gordon, El­
liott Ave., on Tuesday, .Tonuary 12.
Eastern Star women 
hold successful 
tea and bazaar
A very successful ten and bazaar 
was held by the Order of the Enst-
”” Wednesday at the Willow Inn.
^.budgey bird was won bv Mns.
l e d  t o








“̂Every year it was the same. Presents to buy and 
cash at low ebb. Running up bills. . .  then I got smart. 
I started a special Christmas account* at the 
Royal Rank, adding sometliing each pay day. . .  
and leaving it there. This year I’m all ready 
for Christmas, with cash to pay for oil the things 






Yke part In the Kelowna Jimlof I,. Walkloy; a crib quilt by Mr.s W 
High School concert, to be held J. Merv.vn, and a box of apples bv
Cleorgo Russell. '
Stalia of homo cooking, knitted
Tuesday Uomorrowl and Wedne.s- 
dav nIgiLl at fl o'clock.
“The Way of nelhlohom,’’ a por­
trayal of the Nativity, hnvft 
'30 young peifoiims taking part. 
Costumes. make-ii|) and mithentlc 
scenery all will be handled by 
Btudent*.
Fifty pupils wiU appe.'ir in the 
trhool choir and the sdiool 
of 70 pupil.-i will play Christmas 
music.
goods, I noveltie.s. and sale of candy 
were well patronized.'
Derorated in Christman motif, the 
Wdlow’ Inn was n plon.smg back- 
groimd for the tea tables, each with 
Its Christmas centrepiece, Mrs U 
McCuaig was tea convener,
TRY
FOR QUICK REBULTS
>|« You can have cash next ChrlMinas, loo; Decide now 
to open a special Clirisimns account early in 
It pays to do your CliristnloB soving early.
THE ROYAL BANK  
O f CANADA
Kelowna Branch 
J, K. CatnpiTcll, Manager
m
X :
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Uranium has been known and 
nvaiiable in Impure powder form 
for a t liĉ ast a century, but only dur* 
ins the past 30 years has it been 
puriHed and put to work, Westing- 
hoiwe metallurgists reporl The 
strategic metal was discarded as a 
useless by>product of radium in 
America during the Second World 
War.
“QUAUTY PAYS”
. We specialize la all types
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOINa 
TILING ~  STONEWORK and 
‘ WATEBPROOFENO
ORSl & SONS LTD.
Little girl 
recovering from  





' Dear Slr,-»Througt\ the medium 
of your newspaper I wish to ex
Theo R. B. Adams, mayor of Vernon from 1948 to 1951,.has press my sincere thanks to the
clmrge got underway the day lot- 
,  .  ,1 I*. /  lowing completion of the false pre«Letters to the editors l^nccs trl.iL heW here in November
and was adjourned twice befpre the 
Grown decided on withdrawal.
The case drew wide interest hero 
as it involved investment in a com* 
as Hansard Spruce 
Mills, Ltd. , The company later
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
The greatesi on earth
The biggest aspidistra In the 
world is undoubtedly somewhere, 
but no one knows where. Obvious­
ly there must be one wWch is big­
ger than its fellows, just as.in 
everything else. The largest living 
thing in the world is a tree. For 
many years different countries 
claimed this, record and, eventnally, 
a group of forestry engineers In the 
U 5. contacted their opposites in 
Australia, Canada, Europe. Africa 
and Asia, hoping that, between 
them, they could arrive at a solu­
tion.
The search was narrowed down 
to one California Redwood growing 
in the Sequoia National Park, and 
over a thousand calculations were 
made before the engineers were 
satisfied that it was the largest tree 
in the world and, therefore, the 
largest living thing. It has a circum­
ference of'88 feet and a height of 
2 li feet. There is enough wood 
to make 30,000,000,000 matches or 
fifty wooden houses of five rooms 
■ each. ■
the world addition, while the tomb’s
foundations were being dug, mineral
railway station in the world is 
Waterloo, with a total area of 24 
acres; but Waterloo docs not have 
the longest platform in the world. 
This is in a place called Sonepur, in 
India, and is 805 yards long.
The biggest city in the world is, 
of course, London, but few Cana­
dians know that the busiest railway 
junction in the world is Clapham, 
controlling more than, 200 trains, 
every day.
Britain, too, can boast the largest 
library in the world, for there are 
4,000,000 volumes in thq British 
Museum. The largest island in the 
world is Australia and the largest 
idol in the world is a 62-feet-high 
figure of Buddha in Ceylon.
Wicn it comes to tombs, the U.S. 
holds the record with the famous 
Wrigley tomb on Catalina Island. 
William Wrigley was the man who 
made a fortune out of chewing gum. 
The tomb can even compete with 
the Taj Mahal as the most costly, 
for Wrigley refused an offer for the 
site of his tomb which was fifty 
perecent higher than the total con­
struction cost of the Taj Mahal.
ac-
Aiiw »  w V... .......V . .  ..... went bankrupt,
Kockshoorn is in hospltSl at Ver- appointed cxccuUvc director of the Union of B .C .^unicipall- members o f k i n d l y  ArmUage"*was***^^
non recovering from an attack of . , , , cleaned up the grounds of my lot .fvmiuuBi.,
rheumatic fever. In order to be u v j  r ~ .u .  . on Pendozl Street, as my husband
near her daughter Mrs. Kockshoorn Mr. Adams was one of 19 men who applied for the P0$t| and is a patient in Shaughnessy Hos* 
is staying with friends in Vernon, was selected by a special executive meeting of the UBCM held'in pital. This voluntary labor was of 
and as soon as Ada is well enough. Vancouver He is well known irt Kelowna, beino chosen f^onservn- gr«at ®ssjstancft to me, and I would 
to travel, both mother and daugh- . - ^  i ;• * in/in
ter will join Mr. Jack Kockshoorn live candidate in the Federal election m lV4y. 
in Nanaimo, where they make Cieir Mr. Adams will take over his new •
TRY COCRIEE CLASSKTEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Irrigation Well 











in the steaming jungles of the 
Amuon or of Africa, but in the 
British colony of Seychelles Jsl- 
ands. Domestic flowers grow to 
tremendous sizes! Pansies, for in­
stance, can be found measuring four 
feet, while dwarf rose bushes grow 
to a height of six feet.
To say that China, with a popula­
tion of 500,000,000; is the biggest 
nation in the world, means very 
little u n ti l  it is. compared with 
other countries; The total,popula­
tion of Australia and New Zealand 
combined does not yet add up to 
12,000,000. while the average birth­
rate in China is 30,000,00(̂ .3 year. :
Farms seem to  be all sizes -yet, 
obviously, somewhere there must‘be 
one. which is bigger tliah all the 
others. There’ is: the record for size 
goes to a.farbi ip Northern Cau­
casus, in a province called Trubet­
skaya, wjlth a total area of 610,337 
acres.
deposits were discovered which 
would have netted Wrigley a very 
tidy profit, but, because he had set 
his heart on that particular spot he 
refused all offers.
There is such a thing as the most 
luxurious tomb in the world. It 
belongs to Zaki OktlSha, aq, Egyp­
tian, and contains a suite of rooms, 
two bathrooms, a telephone, an elec­
tric generating plant and above all, 
a refrigerator!
. In spite of Zaki and Wrigley, the 
most beautiful tomb in the world is , 
the Taj Mahal.,
When it comes to theatres, the 
record goes to Buenos Aires. Not 
pnly has it the biggest theatre in 
the ,world„but in three hours it Can 
be converted into a race track or a 
bull ring.
- Fourteen hundred miles of unin­
terrupted wall gives China the rec­
ord for the longest wall in the
home. Their many friends here 
extend best wishes to the family 
for their future success.
Mr, R. G. Birch is receiving con­
gratulations on his promotion, in 
which all of his friends wish him 
every success. Vancouver is a 
long way from the Okanagan An g- 
lican camp where he has so ably 
filled the position of secretary- 
treasurer since its inauguration. , 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Birch haw  
made many friends during their 
stay here, where they have inter­
ested themselves in a number of 
new developments. Their presence 
in the community will be greatly 
missed.  ̂ . >
■■■■■'•■■■•■•' ■,■ , 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Deighton re­
turned home last Monday following 
a visit to Mr, and Mrs. Louis 
Deighton at Oliver. 'They were 
also among the west-slders who 
enjoyed the recent Sunday evening 
concert in Kelowna.
Many hunters were out after 
“bucks” at the close of the'hunting 
season, but without success. The 
herds of deer are still far back .in 
the hills on account of the very mild 
weather.
.. .  ̂ • '■;*,■ ♦’■ ■,:
Mr. C. B. Weeks has taken up- his 
winter quarters at Mr. Rolf Webb’s 
place (the old James' property).
post on January 1. He will be thp 
first full-time director in the 50- 
year history of the municipal or­
ganization, His wife and four chil­
dren will remain in Vernon for the- 
time being, or until Mr. Adams can 
find suitable accommodation for 
them.
While his office will be located at 
first in New We)itminster’s new 
city hail, it is not certain as to 
whether the royal city will be the 
permanent headquarters of the 
UBCM,
Born in England, son of Most Rev.. 
W. R. Adams, Anglican Arcl^bishop 
of Yukon, and Mrs.' Adams, now . 
residents of this city, Mr. Adams 
was educated at Kamloops, at Engt 
lish public schools, and at Trinity 
College, Totonto.
He is officer, commanding of the 
B.C.. Dragoons headquarters squad­
ron, served, ih the Canadian Army 
during World War Two, being dis­
charged with the rank of captain. 
He is a former secretary of Vernon 
branch, Canadian Legion, and lat­
terly has been branch manager of 
Okanagan Investments Ltd;, also in 
Vernon. '
He served One year as alderman 
prior to his election, as Vernon’s 
chief magistrate, when he was Can­
ada’s youngest mayor.
At the annual meeting of local 
ratepayers last week, Alderman 
George Melvin congratulated Mr, 
Adams on behalf of the City Coun­
cil and the municipality, adding 
that his. appointment was a reflec­
tion of the excellent "administration
. ' k i  : • '  ■j i  ■■■'
again say thanks a lot.
Yours sincerely.




PENTICTON—The Crown has 
withdrawn a second charge against 
P. H. Armitage, of Calgary, 'and 
preliminary hearing on the charge, 
involving an alleged false prospec­
tus, has been abandoned.
' Meanwhile, Armitage will not ap­
peal sentence of one year -on con­
viction of false pretences and has 
been transferred from Penticton to 
Oakalia, where, he will serve his 
'■term. '




•  PICR-UF and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




{RIGHT QN JOB 
BRIDGEWATER, N.S. — Vernon 
Wile believes in being close to his 
work. iHe has raised the roof of his Vernon had enjoyed when he was 
100-year-old carding mill and made mayor, and also a compliment to 
the upper section into an apart- the city itself. Aid. Melvin wished
ment. A waterwheel provides pow­
er io r carding the wool, gathered 
from Lunenburg county sheep to he 
spun into yarn.
While there are many reptiles in 
the West Indies, no poisonous 
snakes are found in the largef-
The palm for the deepest •coal world; 
mine in the world goes to a British- 'The tallest building in the world, 
owned one in Brazil, where miners of course, is the Empire State 
work at the uncomfortable level of Building in New York—1,248 feet •islands of' Cuba/ Jkinaida,'
6,426 feet below ground. high; The biggest park is Yellow- iola and Puerto Rico.
Most Canadians are prone to stone, 3,350 square miles. The hot- — ^  
think that, because the U.S. is the test place in the world is Death which is interesting. , Many years
him every success in his new post. 
At the invitation of meeting chair­
man, ex-mayor David .Howrje, Sr., 
Mr, Adams acknowledged the tri­
bute.
T. R. B. ADAMS ’
Three hockey fan$ 
injured in crash
PENTICTON—Three residents of 
Penticton ‘ received injuries- when 
the car in which they were travel-* 
ling to a recent hockey match in 
Kelowna, smashed into..an electric 
light pole at’ rout Creek.!
J. J; O’Brian received -multiple 
lacerations to the head-when the 
collision catapulted him /into : the 
windshield. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Car ter,-'passengers in the car,- were 
only slightly injured; Mrs. Carfer 
suffered a slight , knee abrasionj 
while Mr. Carter received^bruises. 
They were, given medical treatment 
but were not hospit'alized. , >
laiid of skyscrapers, the records of Valley, California, with 134 degrees ago a Mrs^Lamb6rt oLWahdswoi-th, 
.. ■ J , . .. . * n’ldst man-made constructions are Fahrenheit. People live in ■ the England, gave birth to the biggest
who will be In ra ^ M o a y  ana country. It is not true, coldest 'place in the world, a town baby in the world. Its weight of
irlaay  oi eacn wee^ for Britain holds quite a number of called Oi-Mekon in Siberia.' 33 pounds has never since been
■ ■___________ • za-m-m. For instance, the biggest -There is still one more record equalled!
Vernon seeks new city hall 
but mayor says post office 
site too valuable a corner
The Corporation of the 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Property Owners are reminded that if they
PAY THEIR TAXES




they will avoid a 10% penalty.
38-lc
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' ^VERNON—The question of;a new 
City. Hall for Vernon received a 
thorough going over; during the ■ 
annual civic meeting in the City 
Hall, with Mayor A. C. Wilde say­
ing he thought the present post of­
fice site too valuable a corner from 
a tax income viewpoint to be util- 
. ized as a city hall, aqd City Engin­
eer F. G. deWolf forcibly remind­
ing the citizens of “the unsatisfac­
tory state of the temporary City 
Hall” and. “extremely cramped 
quarters” which-made his job the 
'more difficult;
During his annual rteport. Mayor 
Wilde said that'before any final 
decision was made, the taxpayers 
should be asked their wishes—rpre- 
sumably by form of plebiscite.
“The question of acquiring the 
present post office for. City Hall 
purposes, or the construction of a 
new building to house all city de­
partments,” he said, “is one that will 
require much thought and atten-'' 
tion.
EXPENSIVE PROPOSmON
"The present post office building, 
about which much has been said • 
and written— and this not all bas­
ed on fact—may prove an .expen­
sive proposition. I have been In 
communication with several feder­
al government departments since 
1052 and no definite statement has 
been communicated to me as to 
price or date when the present 
building will bo made available to 
the city should we consider it as 
a favorable location. .
“I have been advised that if, as 
and when the present post office Is
declared surplus by the -department 
of. puijlic workS; of Canada, the 
Citjr of Vernon will have first {re- 
fu^^l to purchase^which could 
easily be in three dr four years’ 
time; or even longer.
VALUABLE CORNER 
“Personally, I think this site Is 
tod valuable' a corner from -a tax 
income viewpoint to use as a City 
Hall site. It is possibly our busiest 
corner, parking facilities are poor, 
more especially if library, museum 
and board of trade offices are lo­
cated in the same building;
“However, before any final deci­
sion is made, the taxpayers should 
have the filial say, with an alterna­
tive proposition of new site -and 
new buildings as well.”
During his report as former al­
derman and chairman of the board 
of works, D. D. Harris said he 
thought .MacDonald^ Park should 
have been utilized a? a civic centre 
site, containing City. Hall and other 
departments. It was'the geograph­
ical centre of the city, ho said; and 
the logical place for such a centre, 
“But unfortunately, we got high- 
pressured out of that by the school 
board,” he said. ’
During the course of his report, 
finance chairman Aid. R. W. Ley 
sold the City Hall staff was “work­
ing under crowded conditions and 
the sooner our new City Hall is a 
reality, the better."
"It is, to say the least, rather* 
difficult to transact the all-import­
ant business of our growing city 
under present conditions," he con­
cluded. ,
'■‘.iW •r* v,w;
KEEP YOUR CAR AT
M  EERHHtHANCE
IGNITION SERVICE
Clean spark plugs, Ignition points, coils 
and wiring. Highly important when it 
comes to top efficiency and perform­
ance." ■ '■■ ■- . ■.,"'■■,■'
SEE US TODAY!
Victory Moton
Comer of Pciidozi and Leon
LTD.
Dial 3207
Wednesday - open till 9.00 p.m. 
Thursday- - open till 5.30 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday - - - - closed
, -I* ■ > ■ . • ■ ’ ■' , . ' . ■ ‘ *■.■ : , '   i.,.         .. '   < -
Open till 9.00 p.m. two nights 
for your convenience!
Paperboard fru it containers 
may soon be in general use
!
Û U
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Corrugated paperboard may somo 
day replace wood ns a container 
for millions of apples and other 
fresh fruits, says Bill Fletcher, 
business editor of tho Vancouver 
Sun,
That day may bo sooner than 
Mr. Fletcher realizes. Bocauso tho 
1954 BCFQA convention, scheduled 
for Penticton next month, will deal 
wlfh 0 resolution urging immcdlato 
adoption of the use of cardboard 
containers for tho fruit pack. The 
resolution, adopted at n recent 
meeting of Penticton local BCFGA, 
referred to the high cost of wooden 
containers,
Mr. Fletcher's article goes on to 
say that Canadian Doxbs, Ltd,, of 
Vancouver, exiwrlmcntcd with tho 
paper board box{<3 last year to 
learn If the rontnlners would stand 
up, liow they would react under 
storage.
This year, the plant turned‘out 
750,000 boxes for the Okanagan 
fruit crop,
MANY ADVANTAGEB
Tho new container appears to 
have several advantages over the 
wooden box; It Is cheaper to pro­
duce; lliihtcr In weight; can take 
the bumps of transportation; is un­
affected by cold storage and lends 
It.’ielf to operations in the Okanagan, 
Another advantage is that it r.an 
l)C '"dresH'd up," a big help in to-
trays to take Individual tiers of 
apples; Ilqndl-Pnk container, a dlc- 
cut box having no lid and used for 
apple.s, peaches, plums, etc.; bushel 
box style, tho same size us the pres­
ent wooden box, which ollinlnatos 
the use of trays.
W '
E. C. Brown new  
Vernon trade 
board president
VERNON—B. C. Brbwn, manager 
of tho local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, is the hew 
president of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, succeeding David Howric, 
Mr, Brown, a t present in 'Toron­
to to attend the annual meeting of 
his bank, was elected to the presi­
dency at Ihe hoard's amiual meet­
ing last week. ,
Vice-president named, olso by 
acclatnhllon, was Frank Harris. 
Seven members of. the oxccullvo 
selected were Nell Davidson, M. J. 
Conroy,,Gordon Skinnr, P. C. Greg* 
son, Murray R. Gee, Walter Mar­
shall and Andy Johnston.
Pant president, W. Ilelmsing was 
day's highly competitive packaging chnlrninn of the nominating eommlt- 
market. tec and all officers were ecicctcd
There are three classes of (he without hnllotlng,
new coiilalner; T)ay-Pak, a regular -----—-----------------
slotted container having an inside T.RV GOUlUr.it CIM^BHIFlEm) 
liner and utilizing pressed pulp FOIl QllH’K RF.BUL'rH
-J-----.1
U>fS, '4 'Ti ' I
m
H a v e m u in y
* 4 ^
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It’s richer, robust, full-bodied. .   ̂
blended to satisfy the taste 
of Dritisb Columbians. Try itl 
You'll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.




Blended to Perfection 
' from Carefully ^elected 
Kite Old Rtimi
m
THIS AOVtimSEMCNT IS NOT RUtUSHEO OH PiSflAVEO »Y THE MQUtfR CONTROL 
. ROARO OR RY THE GOVERNMENT OF RRITt&H COLUMBIA «.
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LEADING GOALIE
Terry Sawcbuk leading NJLL. 
goalie has an average of 1j68 goals 
f/er game in 22 games played to 





Interior business men are 
finding, this is the smart 
thing to do.
F a s t ,, overnight service , to 
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BY H C W IG H I M A N
P a c k e r s  t k r e e  s t r i ^ t h t
P M  Hergesheimer and Jim Middleton
exclusive "hat trick" circle 
two games against Kamloops Elk^
Minor hockey, 
Tuesday night
It’s Kelowna vs. Vernon in the
News 'n  views 
on local 
cage front
me. meir «ard al.ee . in .  .eeah S f L r ° S ' ? T h e t V l . . ‘”.p’S ; :
ance here, Kelowna Juvenile AU>game against Vernon. The girls lost the game by fouls, 17 to be 
exact, while the northerners had 
onlyy five fouls called against them.
Stars edged the Vernon club 4-3, 
while the Midget Packers squected
By ‘T/ie Beaver
'heil your faucet 
Gives'youtheslip 
I How c^n you fell. 
Which one isfhe dripY
PIdmbing jobs, ‘ 
Big or small,
Pay or night,
Give us a call.
W IG H TM A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
Generalissimo Phil Hergesheimer is about to get his Christ­
mas wish. A  winning hockey team.
' Thursday night he released the brakes of the Victory Special 
and with the assistance of teammates, turned the switch which sent 
his Packers rolling along the main line after temporarily being 
stalled by lack of steam.
And it was the old general himself, along with Jim Middle- 
ton who shovelled most of the coal into the firebox which gave the 
Kelowna crew the necessary spark to win three straight games and 
bring them within one point o f  the third-placed Kamloops Elks. 
AfteL eking out a 2-1 victory over Spokane Thursday night. Pack­
ers belted the Elks 9-4 Friday night and then repeated the per­
formance Saturday night by,a 4-2 count. ^
With the" definite assurance of assistance arriving this week, 
Packers looked like a different team to the 1,400-odd fans who 
witnessed the well-earned victory Saturday night. With Seth Mar­
tin playing a  sensational game in goaland Jim Middleton inspiring 
his teammates by joining the exclusive “hat trick” circle, the Pac- , 
kers had every reason to celebrate after the game. The worried^ 
lines under General Phil’s eyes even disappeared.
“Just give me two more forwards and we’ll be on Penticton’s
Paul Brillant opened the scori* '• ------ -
ing for Kelowna in the first period (Special to The Kelowna Courier)
following a pass from Jack Kirk, KAM LOOPS _  The cellar- 
who made his first appearance after j  ir , i
a three-game suspension. Henderson dwelling Kelowna Packers liter- 
evened it up for Kamlo'ops on a ally exploded in the last period 
pass from Bud Evans at the 18.30 jiefg Friday; night to pile in five 
mark. Six seconds later Kirk was Kamloops Elks
By LINDA GHEZZI, 
Contrary to reports the, girls’ bas­
ketball team^is working well, and 
to date have won six out. of nine 
games. Last year at this time they 
had won only two games out of 
nine. ' '
The team is composed of six of 
Ihst year’s players, Sandra Lipsett, 
tail in no time at all,” remarked Hergy, And he’s about to get guard; Mary MacKenzie, forward; 
his wish. Dame Rumor has it that a “Mr. X,” one of the best Mary Anne Kane, forward; Nancy 
forwards in senior hockey, is about to join the team. ‘ Drake, gua^; Val Walker, guard;
Name bf “Mr. X” will not be released until after he affixes “  e?^?re* - S S  S'gnon! 
his signature to a cpntract. . forward; Marie dePfyffer, forward;
,  “Mr. X” who formerly played for Kerrisdale, Spokane and Veitna Hogarth, centre; Aiiein Ruth- 
New Westminster, joined Sarnia at the start of this season. The erford, guard; and Pat Cuin^ings, 
Sainia team folded up last Thureday due to fiiancial troubles, and Ph^sSal
Hergy lost little time in  contacting Mr^ X  And ^ny other plsyers Education instructress at the Senior 
who might be on the market in the Ontario Senior A loop. High School.
With this promised assistance, Hergesheimer is confident So tar, onlyy
Packers will be able to get back into their winning ways. Seth _   ̂„ __, r.  ̂ a * .i
Martin has also contributed a great deal to the P^ackers’ cause, and JJ'g locais^Xe to the mne o^a^sSs 
Dame Rumor also has it that Hergy would like to see mm as Kel- and 44-28 but these scores are a def- 
bwna’s regular goalie/ Martin, an alternate netminder for Trail inite improvement over last year’s 
Smoke Eaters, is the property , of New York Rangers. . against the Red Angels when Kel-
There's also go^ip to the effect that Bemie Bathgate and 
Andy Clovcchok will shortly be pulling out of *Kuniloops to. t^ke , the seasoif  ̂ versus Kamloops, 
up permanent residence in Kelowna. We hope thatJhey will,end up on
. This rumor seems to be somewhat confirmed in view of the the winning fide now that they
. fact that Coach Ken Ullyot used Bathgate for.only a few minutes ^ xJe O wffttef halfSefeated the
with a 6-5 victory, showing how 
cvcnly matched the respectiveand it,seems odd that so many-fouls- 
were handed out to them. Could it 
be that the referee needs glasses?
Or, were those calls and neglected in to / 
fouls all fair deals? Many of the 
fans didn’t  seem tp think so! Kel­
owna’s pointgetters were: Ghezzi 12,
Hogarth 5, Lipsett' 2, MacKenzie 2, 
and Drake 2.
Let.’s keep basketball ali\*e in Kel­
owna by taking an interest in it and 
attending the games.
teams are.
Midget game gets underway at 
7.30 p.m. Juveniles tangle an hour 
Juveniles lost their first 
game in five starts this season at 
Penticton Saturday night, a close 
2-1 decision. Midget Packers 
smacked Penticton 12-2 here last 
week and arc confident they can 
take Vernon.
LOCAL REFEREES
Jim Middleton and Joe Connors,
E, U, V, X, Y, no players in the 
N.H.L. at present have surjnamcs 
beginning with these letters al­
though there, arc such colorful nam-
Kelowna Packers duo, officiated at es as Geoffrion, Delvecchlo, Zeidel, 
last week’s Kelowna-Penticton Min- Desaulniers, Litzenberger, Toppar- 
or Hockey League game. zini, Sasakamoose.
Kamloops and 
Vernon have beaten the Owlettes.
in the second period Saturday n i^ t .
penalized for interference, but 
Packers held on. The Elks control­
led m ost of the play in the first 
stanza and outshot Packers 16-8. 
PACKERS MOVE AHEAD
Jim Middleton put Packers 
ahead, scoring a beautiful goal on 
an assist from Hanson. A minute 
Irfter Hanson got an unpopular pen­
alty from refereedeorge Cullen 
for high sticking. It was at this 
point that Bernie Bathgate made 
his first appearance on" the ice, but 
coach Ullyot used him for only a 
few minutes. The Elks’ ganging at­
tacks proved fruitless as Martin 
kicked out the rubber from all 
angles.' Shots on goal weye Kam­
loops 12, Kelowna nine. .
It was the third period when most 
of the action took place. With lanky
319 LAWRENCE PHO NE 3122 
NITE PHONE 7948
9-4 in a hard-skating OSAHL 
battle. At the end of the second 
canto Packers were nursing a 
slini 4-3 edge aiid the game 
could have gone either way but 
Kelowna playing-cOach Phil Her­
gesheimer decided the issue 
a well-earned hat trick. ; |
Don Johnson opened the scoring 
in the-ftst period for Packers but 
,Dqh Slater replied midway through 
the stenza to make it 1-1 going in­
to the second. Elks , jumped to the 
lead on Slater’s second goal at 2-.10 
and .Billy Efrychiuk’s marker at
Packers then ;gave. a demonstra­
tion of what was to-come in the 
Jim Middleton playing his best final with- three, goals in ’five min- 
game of the season. Packers swarm- utes td make it 4-3. Don Culley, 
ed around the,KaipJPQP.5-net. Paul Brillant and Mike Durban
dleton set the light ablazing at settled the honors.
5J3.Jajid .five minutes later ' j^ank, Hoskins started Packers 
F^rmpe^, in another SOsl-' Hpskins 40 second
and Amundrud got assists ®n the Elks remained. in the
two goals. game when Bud Evans blinked the
Coach Ken Ullyot wound up the jight at 4.45. Then Hergesheimer 
scoring at n.55 on,' a p ^  took over with two snappy goals,
Fleming and Milliard. - Kelowna 'pgui Brillant added bis second goal
city’s Gee Whizzers in both encoun­
ters against them to date; once in a 
practice game with the score of 27- 
V19, and once in exhibition on No­
vember 20 by one point in a close 
, game, with the final score being 
18-17. Last year the Owlettes play­
ed the city team 10 times, losing 
SIX, .winning three and lyiyng one. 
They’re certainly out to better that 
record this year. . ■






Game time fi p.m.
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna Packers
This game is last one of second 
quarter^ instalment purchasers. 
Third quarter must be renewed by 
Dec. 23 game. Make a nice Christ­
mas present.
24 Grade A Turkeys
Oven-ready . . .  donated by Gor;don’s 
Super-Valu. You may win!
EVERY TUESDAY
FROM
12.00 NOON TO 
5.00 D.m.
PHIL HERGESHEIMER JIM MIDDLETON
Who turned in stellar performances in the last two games 
against Kamloops. Coach Hergy scored a hat trick at Kamloops 
Friday night and Middleton duplicated the feat at the Kelowna a h d \ 7 
District Memorial Arena Saturday night. Saturday’s game murked 
the third straight victory for Packers.
A SPECIAL RCAF 
CAREER COUNSELLOR
See h im  and- f in d  ouf w h a t  the A i r  Force 
offers y ou  in v a lu a b le  a v ia t io n  
t rades t ra in ing  —  p a y  —  pens ion  
' —  and other- benef its '! IV.’ .ol
"Diet I h*ar lomtbody rollt. Mon.ylV
Get money fast with a
NIAGARA
AUTO LOAN
llnw much do ypu need? 
$100 . . .*$500 . . . $1000 . . .  
Aloro'? You cull get a Niagnra 
auto loan ill a m utter of 
minutcR. UrhiR in oifner/ 
8lii|i puperti uhd chuoRO the 
|uiy mciit pliin tliut Hiiitu you 
heitt. Louns to $1500 curry 
lira-liiRiirnnco for your fam­
ily imiteetion . . .  . a t no 
extra cost to you.
YOU PAY LESS 
FOR MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
/''v':':''':';,'-.;; Kelowna 2, Spokane 1 ■ . ■ ■
__ _ ___ ______  ___ ___ . . .  Phil Hergesheimer’s f i t t in g  band of Kelowna Packers had
outshot*Kamloops 9-8, in tlie third hheir first taste of victory in two weeks when they turned back.Spo-'
------- .u............ . kane Flyers 2-1 here Thursday night. It marked the'first win in
the last five starts for the cellar-placeti Kelowna team, and also 
sent the Americans home without a yictory in their invasion of 
the Okanagan’s hockey circuit. Flyers also dropped garnics to Pen­
ticton and Vernon, but settled for a tie with Kamloops.
Seth Martin, alternate goalie with Trail Smoke Eaters, who is 
filling in for injured A1 Laface, played an outstanding game, and 
blocked several shots that were tagged for the net. He received 
a big ovation from the “hockey faithfuls” when he left the ice. - 










424.03 33.00 ’ 19
lOSJ'I 10.00 12
aza IViN OR ODD AMOUNTS
stanza, but on the overall .route, -̂ ôund up his spree at 15.01 to com-
add?«on“ to tSrSSg i ?  a goS ' p e?  First perjod-Kelowna Johnson 
formance at the game , in KAM- (Amundrud, Middleton^
L(50PS Friday night, BRIUJLNT roops, Slater _ (Milliard, 
played BRILLIANTLY Saturday, Penalties
He showed more finish around tl>e Carlson, Hanson, 
net. HERGESHEIMER, ■who seldom Second period—Kamloops, Slater 
stands'up, in I the box while coach- (Milliard, Hryciuk) 2.10; Kamloops, 
ing, was on his feet most of the Hryciuk (Milliard) 13.56; Kelowna, 
night and kept â  watchful^ eye j in  Cull^ji (Hergesheimer, Brillant) 15.-




Creighton, Bo I t ’s h e r e  N O W !
JIM HANSON, d o n  f.7; I^lowna, Brillant,’17.31; Kelow- Aboth teams waiting for the ̂ breaks the SMOKIES.. ^ I X.. X . ^  ____ V L .. t -T__ At... iMiref ’ ' C!¥Yand BO CARLSON iia, -Durban (Culley, Connors) 19.-
' rntmumuok
101 Radio Bldg 
Kelowna. B.C. 
Dial 2811
Am AR-CaAoUtoti C*«|MWr h  M  cMtt
uiNWv lOANs I mu mtNoir iqan j mul
played their usual steady game 
Coffeu row has \ it that HERGl^ 
SHEIMER has been offered a two- 
for-otie and a three-for-one trade 
for Hanson by both Kamloops and 
Vernon, But it’s a safe bet JIM wiU 
not be leaving the Orchard City. 
He recently purchased an orchard 
because he doesn't want to drive 
ah oil truck tlje rest of his life. 
JIM MIDDLETON has shown vast 
improvement In recent games.. In . 
fact he’s been mainly responsible 
for giving the Packers that extra 
spark, / ,
SUMMARY
First period—1, Kelowna, Brill-- 
rnit (KirlO 10.11; 2. Kamloops, Hen­
derson (Evans) 18.30. Penalties— 
Creighton. Kirk, Culley. i
Second period—3, Kelowna. Mid­
dleton (Hanson) 4,03. Penalties— 
Milliard, Hanson. Pyeyach, Hanson.
Third period—4„ Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Hoskins) 6.13; 5. Kelowna. 
Middleton (Amundrud) 0.14; 6,
Kamloops. Ullyot (Fleming, Mil­
liard) 11.55.
LiNEVPs ;
Kelowna — Seth Martin, Don 
Johnston. Kirk. Bo Carlson. Han­
son. Culley, Hergesheimer. Amun­
drud. Brillant. Durban, Connors, 
Middleton, Hoskins.
Kamloops—Hal Gordon. Pycvach, 
Slater. Taggart, Creighton. MlUlard, 
Ilathgntc, Clovcchok. .Evans, Flem­
ing. Henderson, Hryciuk, Gunnar 
Carlson. Booth. . ,
Shots on goal—Kamloops 30, KeP
owna, 20. ' ■,
09. Penalties—Amundrud, Creigh­
ton.'
Third perlod-r-Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Middleton) .40; Kamloops. Evans 
(Fleming, Booth) 4.05; Kelowna, 
Hergesheimer (Brillant, Middleton) 
4.10; Kielowna, Hergesheimer (Brll- 
lant. Middleton) 8.50; Kelowna, 
Brillant, 10,42; Kelowna, Hergcshel- 
mer (Hoskins) 15.01. Penalties—Nil.
HOCKEY DATA
Only one point separates top and 
second-place teams in the OSHL
and showing the occasional burst SUMMARY
of speed. • ; First period—1, Kelowna, Culley
The Injury-riddled Flyers only (Durban) 12.41; 2, Spokane, Tilson 
dressed 12 players, while Herges- (Scott, Rdzzini) 16.13. Penalties: 
heimer iced 13 men. Hergy re- Don Johnston. ■
turned home only a few hours be- Second period—No score. Penal- 
fore the game following a scouting ties, Don Johnston, Reeves, Hanson, 
trip on the west coast. Although Third period—3, Kelown^ Middle
'M
no hew players accompanied him 
back to Kelowna, It is understood 
he has "bne or two" ppsslbles lined 
up.
OPENS SCORING
Don Culley opened the scoring 
for Kelowna in the first period 
when he capitalized on a break­
away following a pass fronv Dur-
ton (Amundrud) 11.19. Penalties: 
McDougall, Frank Carlson.
, LINEUPS
Spokane—Jerry Fodey; Ralph 
Luke, : Dan McDougald, John 
Reeves; Bill Ramsden, Red Tilson, 
Hugh Scott, Del McNally; Gino 
Rozzini, Tom. Hodges, Wingy John­
ston, Frank Carlson, .
Kelowna — Seth Martin; Don
r ----  :—r - — .7 Johnston, Bo Cni'Ison, Jim Hanson;
tfl tbe third net-man,, and sank the rubber 'with culloy, Phil Hergesheimer,
and fourih plado clubs. The nar 
row lead held by the Pqnticton V’s 
over the Vernon Canadians also ap­
plies to the Knmloops-Klolowna 
standings with the Packers.
Unofficial standing^ up to and in­
cluding Saturday, Dec. 22, are;
GP W L TPts
........  31'18 11 2 38
.......20 17 8 3 37
... . 31 10 17 4 24
... . 28 11 10 1 23
mtle trouble. S h p ry  after Don Amundrud, Paul Brillant. Mike 
Johnston got the first penalty, TU- nurhnn Jon Connors. .Tim Middle.Durban, Joe Connors, Ji  iddle i graODca tne puck uiuu.k «  ̂ Frank Hoskins 





son bbed h during a
scr
net, and Martin didn’t have a 
chance. Kclowhn outshot Spokane 
8-3 in the first period. ,
The second period was underway 
only 20 ^seconds when Don John­
ston was again waved to the sin- 
bin for hooking. The puck was sel-
Refcrcc.s,
Witt. , ,
Shots on goal 
kanc 24.
George Cullen, Eddie 
Kelowna 25; Spo-
PFiNALTY PARADE
Mpnircal Cnnndlens top tho .N. 
H.L. penalty parade with 330 min-*
dom out of the Kelowna defence as followed by Toron
N O W  UQUIDATINC
SAWMILL, PLANING & SHINGLE MILL
Locofed 23 Miles Soufh of  Sumds, U.S,4.
Including: BAND RESAW . BLOWERS - BRIDGE CRANES  
CARRIAG ES • C IR C U LA R  HEAD RIG • COMPRESSORS  
CO N VE Y O R S  EDGt'RS ■ FIL ING R O O M  E Q UIP M E NT  
HOISTS  - L O G  H A U L  - LUMBER CARRIER • M A T C H E R  
STRIPPERS . S H IN G L E  M A C H I N E S  • STEAM ENGINES  
PUMPS - R O U S  . S W I N G  C U TO FF iS A W S  • TRANSFERS
Excellent Condi t ion Immedia te  Delivery
Comple te  listing ond informat ion on req u es t
D U U E N  S T E E L  P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
Ill Wa»hinqtOf|i,: ; .
92n% (. Mof(jiftii! W oy • SeoM lr H Wa s h  • tA M’'0 O
WEEK-END HOCKEY SCORES 
. OSHL
Kelowna 4, Kamloops 2.
Vernon 7, Penticton 3.
WIHL
Nelson 10; Kimberley 3.
Spokane 0, Ti'nll 2.
. WHL ,
New Westminster 7, Victoria 3, *
Edmonipn 7, Calgary 3.
Saskatoon 4. Vancouver 1.
(Sunday)
Seattle 4, New Westminster 4.
' NHL
Montreal 7, New York 2.
Toronto 25 Chicago 0.
Detroit 7. Boston 1.
(Sunday)
Toronto 2, New York 1,
Detroit 4. Montreal 3.
Boston 2, Chicago 2.
IN TENTH PEACE
Wally llcrgcfiheiim'r. tenth in 
tho N.U.L. scoring lace. lias luut 12 
minutes In penalties in 2ti ganus 
pinyed.
Leading In pen.ilties Is Bill 
Gndsby, ChlriiKo. S4 mnuiles In 29 
gomes. He Is in sixth position in 
tho scoring,
Gordie Howe, Detroit. ,who con- 
timies to pnc»* the light blinkers 
with 30 points, has birl 20 min- 
i tes in tmnalty box.
Flyers endeavored to capitalize on 
tho man ndvaptage. Flyers got 
their first penolty wlhon Rccycs 
trlppfcd Culley who was home-free. 
Seven minutes later Hanson was 
penniized for hlgl) sticking, (but 
Kelowna held on. The Americans 
outsliot Kelowna 14-0 In the sond- 
'wlch session. ,
FINAL PERidD
Jim Middleton gqt the lone mar­
ker In the final stanza pi the 11,19 
mimite mark, when he too;k n.poss 
from Ken Amundrud. Fodey was 
caught off balanco ip the rnz?la- 
dazzle p|ny and had lUtlo ■chance 
to slop the rubber. Packers out­
shot Flyers 11-7 in tho third period.
ICK CHIPS . . . JACK KIRK, and 
hht iiltrncUve wife, LILLIAN, Wit- 
nestioil the ga.me from the press 
l)ox. JACK ndloittcd the game 
takes on a different perspective 
from the rafters . , . KIRK was 
sltliiig out the threc-gaiTif! suspen- 
ulon (ollowiiig the fracas with BILL 
Wa Iiw Ic K, but was back in ac­
tion on Saturday night . . . PAC­
KERS did not'get their passing at­
tacks organized until the last 
period . . .  KELOWNA fans "took" 
to SETH MARTIN who Is Ircplnclng 
injured AI Laface, Many weie 
vvomlerlng if Hergy could make a 
deal with 'IVaR Smoke Kateis t(T 
keep the youthful goal tender, 
JACK GIBSON, formerly with the
to, 280; Chicago 277; Bostop, 220; 
Detroit, 227: New York Rangers, 
209.
ASSIST BLIND
Kelowna Lions Club members 
who rent cushions fit Memorial 
arena during .senior hockey games, 
donate proceeds to tho blind. Tho 
blind ore also remembered ol 
Christmas and assisted by the Lions 
in numerous oilier ways,
TRY UOUIUER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
eiB C T R lC
MOTORS
R E P A I R S
Interior




S e e  i'l’  ih  
o u i' s h o u j p o o m
NEW WORLDS P F  POWER with
a mighty now overhead-volvo 161-Hp.
V-8 engine!
REVOLUTIONARY NEW RIDE
unbclioynblo now emoothnesn with 




oficring Power Stctjring, Power Brnkes, 
Power Sent, Power Windows and 
Automatic TrnnninisHionl
n iD E  H K fi A K IN G  IN  A M O N A U C II
Orchard City Motors Limited
PHONE 2352
ew V -V-
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police ____ :____  Dial 3300
Hospital ___Dial 4000




It ooable to centset. •  doctor 
dial 2)23
D RUG  STO R ES O PE N
SUNDAY 
4D0 to 5.30 p.tn.
WEDNESDAY 
7D0 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
CARD OF THANKS CARS AND TRUCKS
WISHES. TO f q R SALE-1950 FORD “  Ĵ ^T(5F7 
Pickup with new tires and battery. 
Motor in top shape, body and fen- 
ders unmarked* with good paint.
Leitch and Rev. Perley and aU kihd ^  Pacific A v^ue.
friends for their prayers, cards a n d ________________________
floweA during her" recent illness, «*.AiiT/T»-r»T\ 
and withes them all a very happy W A N IX i!« iJ
Christmas and a Quid New Year. • —i———— ---------------------- -——
39-lp WANTED—YOUNG GOOD MILK 
-------------------------------------— —  COW. Fresh or to freshen shortly.
COMING EVENTS Rox 337,̂  Oliver, R.C. 38 2c
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE — WANTED-GOOD, USED WOOD 
Kel Dist Art Group meets at the and; accessories. Call at Kel- 
Regional Library, Thm ^ay, 8 pjn. own? Courier. 37-tff
’ _______ :__________ TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
LEGION HALL CATERING TO Steel, brass, copper, lead,
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. *te‘ Bo°.estgrading. Prompt pay- 
Phone D. Milins, 4313 or 4117. menVmadei Atlas Iron and Metals
29-tfe Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 




BUSINESS A N D  PSOFESSIONAL
EsUblblied 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thoi^ay at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by The 
• Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU
OF c ir c u l a t io n s  '
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
84-00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S JL and Foreign 
$3.50 per yesgr
l{
Authorized as second class mail, 
' Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
PERSONAL
C O U R IE R
Calendar. ■
of Events
' This eolmpii is published’ by The 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
itonolty in an effort to ellmlnato 
•verlapping of meetina dates.
VANS LEAVING FOR PRINCE 
George and Calgary on December 
14th. Anyone desirous of shipping 
household goods to or from the 
Cariboo • or Alberta, phone Chap­
man’s, 2928. 37-2C
BtJSINESS"~PERSONAL
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
d irt sand and ^avel. J. W. Bed­
ford. 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. 39-tfc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-THE YEAR’S MOST 
unusual and profitable- Christmas 
gift. 10 volume set of Collier’s En­
cyclopedia, 1935 edition in excellent 
condition. May be examined at. 
Courier, office. Going at knock­
down.,price of $15.00. First come, 
first served. 38-t£f




BARGAIN — FOR THE SERIOUS 
photographer. Complete Leica IHC
outfit Includes following lenses: __ —
Elmar J3.5, Summaron fe.5 wide here Saturday night as 
angle, .Elmar 9 c.m. f4 telephoto. Canadians outplayed ■ theMonday, December 14
Junior Hospital, Auxiliary,
Nurses’ Residence, 8.00 p.m. - . .
T u esd ay , December 15 v mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2915 un it Quik-Set tripod, gadget bag
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m. South FendozL 69-tfc Worth over $600. Excellent. condi
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON—It was turnabout in 




Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
tor information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Coixi- 
plet3 maintenance service^ Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
' 82-tfc
)
Junior High Christmas Concert,
.Junior High Auditorium, < 8.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, December 16
Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
Thursday, Dec.-17 .
Lions Club, Christmas party.
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, December 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m,
Monday, December 21 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 
p.m.
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 pjn.
Tuesday, December 22 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Wednesday, December 23 ^
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Ann'e, ,6.00 p.m.
Saturday, December 26 ,
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
2.30 p.m. ' , -
Wednesday, December, 30 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
'8.00 p.m»
. Thtit^ay, ‘ December 31 
R.NA.B.G New Year’s Eve 
Ball,- Royal Anne Hotel.- '
 ̂ M
Board of Trade dinner meeting,
Royal Anne Hotel; Guest Shop*- 
speaker, Premier Bennett. Ave;
Kelowna C/mcer Society,
■Health Unit Building, 8.00 p.m. FOR RENT  
Tuesday, January 5 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday^ January 14 
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m;




Saturday, January 2 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. ;
, Saturday, January 23 
G^HL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
’Thursday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- . .......... .............. ..
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, Imarect Finder, General Electric leading Penticton V’s all the Way 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn PR-1 ^xposure meter, Sims fiash for a decisive 7-3 win that’ closed
the gap between the. two clubs to 
one point.
A. capacity crowd of . 2,800 had 
lots to cheer about as the home 
team rolledFOR SALE-rl947 MERCURY 1-Ton 
tru6k, stqel box and canopy, $600. 
Also 14’, Clinker-built boat and 1948 
4 cylinder Evinrude outboard motor 
in very good condition. $250. Phone 
6895. . ''38-3p
FOR SALE—POTATOES, Carroty 
parsnips, . beets, onions. E. Gay. 
Rutland Road, R.R. 2. Phone 8202.
34-4M-P
SAWDUST—dry' COARSE FIR 
sawdust. P^one, V. Welder, 2712. ■
37-5C
PENTICTON—Grant WaiAvlck’s 
.V’s handed Vernon’s ruptured Ca­
nadians, a 7-2* drubbing here Fri­
day. Bursts of brilliant hockey gave 
the V’s a 2-0 lead as the first stanza 
closed and in the sandwich session 
the Warwlckn\en blasted three fast 
goals before half time with a single 
reply from Canadians. Vernon 
blinked the red light early in the 
final frame and Penticton. rounded 
off the count as the game moved 
into the final minutes with a brace 
of markers and for a comfortable 
7-2 victory.
Johnny Sofiak, wearing strange 
skates after breaking a blade. just 
before game time, had enough rub­
ber thrown at him to make a couple 
of six-ply tires as V’s outshot the 
visitors 40 to 21. The Vernon .custo­
dian came up with a string of de 
luxe saves and more than one 
horseshoes as V’.s missed some big 
chances. .,
, Jim/Fairburn led th e ‘Penticton 
marksmen with four :^ in ts, com­
pleting a hat trick at 19;54 of the 
third period. Grant Warwick potted 
a brace and singletons went to 
Jack McIntyre and Ernie Rucks-r 
p lustw o assists for Rucks. Jack 
McDonald tallied three helpers 
with a pair each for Dick and Bill 
Warwick. George McAvoy and Kev 
Conway had single assists.
Duck Butler, on a play with Tom 
Stecyk broke the Vernon'goose egg 
at the halfway mark of the second 
and hard driving Art Davison back- 
handed the second Canadian m ark­
er home unassisted in the early 
minutes of the third period.
The fixture built up to some 
rough spots hut referee George 
Cullen saw only three minor in­
fractions for V’s
George Agar; with face swollen 
from a recent injury, played the 
game from the bench .* and Leo
AUCTIONEERING
















Modem Appllapces and Electrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 Pendoxl
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357















up a lead before V’s 
could dent their defences midway 
through the final .period for goals 
by George McAvoy and Doug Kil-. 
burn.
Canadians got those bade and 
were coasting home with an . easy 
7-2 margin; identical with ' the 
trouncing the V’s handed, them the 
night before, when Don r Berry 
clicked for the final Penticton goal 
with but four seconds remaining.
a . S S f m v f M S a r . B S  irvirL^hneu^^^^^
SUMMARY




102 Radio Building ; Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, size 4, Al .condition; new 
roller 1 skates; boy’s breeks, size itf.
HOUSE WIRING —  LARGE. OR Also. Scout pants, size 8-10 years. 
sinalL Wiring for electric heating, Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave. ' 
etc. Call in or phone' L one’s Hard- '.  ̂  ̂ 37-tff
ware and Electric 2025. .Evenings v,
42̂ 0.. ' • , SECOND.: - HAND PORTABLE
PLASTER, STUCCO ..AND CGN- 
etqto Fim w ick;D ial
7244 pr, ■wnto'-'(^kahagem Mis-’ 
sionr FREE estimates. 67-tfc
S
Sallance. Jack Miller; Dort’ McLeod 
and Ar.i DaVSph s,cored the, others.
It whs a quiet night .in the pen­
alty timekeepers deiii; as' Bill Neil- 
.sori asse^ed?jirst to
each club, liie  alert Canadians 
however, turnfed 
penalty mtb the scoring column 
The sluggish V’s appeared unable 
. to untrack until too late and the
typewriter-f$37.50. .Also, new Under- Warwick line lacked its usual fire 
wcodi,, Remington t and Royal Port- and dash.- The return of George 
ables;ph. terhls if'de?ited.;-A
Gordon' D.'.-"Herbert;-■ Tjmewritei^'McK iii'the Vernon attack.
Acront nftATT. R r*at-nT.cn -maal,. ’ ’’ /fill'Warwick was the victim of
another blood-letting kead cut 
when struck by McLeod’s stick oh
ge , Room 6, C sorso Block.
- . 36-8C
A - W • S .........................
Sawtiling, giunihlng,
Chain saws sharpened.  ̂ Lawn- shot early in the third period,
mower: service,; Johnson’s Filing yiucked .and dressed.SO^ a lb, Leave i a,,4ov,,.<4 tvia ..ici
recuttlng T e  f o U r -^ o " u ^
La n- Flump, grain-fed, freA killed geese. third
• First period—1, Penticton, G. 
Warwick  ̂(D. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 11.52; 2, Penticton, Fairburn 
(Rucks) 14.04. Penalties—McAvoy, 
McDonald,. McKay. . - ■ - . ' n
every Penticton second period—3, Pentictonj Fair- 
bum (McDonald) 2.21; 4, Penticton, 
G. Warwick ' (B. Warwick, D. War­
wick) 5,30^;5, Penticton; Meinty 
(McAvoy, Rucks> 6.58; 6, Vernon, 
Sutler (Stecyk),.10.53. Pehalties—. , the other hand, put sting q . -\varwick. Harms.; , ' .
Third period—7, Vernon,' Davison ̂  
(unassisted) 5.06; 8, Pentidtoh; Fair-' 
burn (Conway, McDonald) 14.15; 9, 
Penticton, Fairburn (McDonald) 
19.54. Penalties—Jukel ,
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants





Adcbnntihg — Audttiiag' 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
FOLDING CHAIRS 1 g o w n m iiM B p a  1
C H A I R S ^
■ J j J T o F F l C E  I I
e q u ip n if n t J I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St,









R A LPH  CRU ICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
Q T?W TM fi 'R/rAr‘'M'T'M"I7C
INSURANCE AGENTS
0X1/W  ilN I j  iVi/\Vi,JniIN X!/0
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative .
Mr. F. J. Holt
Phone 8173 U | i w y ^
Write: T l l W l  
P.O.Box 113 n | * i
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE DF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
^P.O.’ JBox 502 '
SHEET METAL
DiTEBIOB AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard . Dial 2675
1 General Sheet Metal Work
RA LPH  CRUICK SHA N K  
& SON LT D .
13P3 Ellis St. ' Phone 2920' 
Night Phone 3467
phone 3731, 784
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37*tfc
Cawbton your order at 918 Manhattan Drive. 
74-tfc For Christmas delivery. 36-4p
“POR’TER-CABLE” FLOOR San­
der and edger. Write W. E. Hall, 
17 Poplar St. North Kamloops, B.C.
34-6p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
Ganadians outshot the visitors 
29-23.
First period—1, Verno, MacKay 
(Agar) 10.41; Penalties—Butler, Ag­
ar./,’
Second period—2, Vernon, Juckes 
(Miller, Butler) 10.15; 3, Vernon, 
Juckes (Agar, Geary) 14.08; 4, Ver­
non, Miller (Butler) 18.11. Penalties 
—Montgomery, Conway.






1S36 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
, Kelowna B.A. Oilers gained^a 72- 
'55 victory over PrinCeton ; in a
COZY FURNISHED CABi;^. $15.00. Uste come Dial (Steyck)T38:~6. PeMioten,’ McAvoy ® S h t  ®G^e "\c^oSd"^°19
Apply Gordon Herbert. 1684 Ethel. (McIntyre. D. Warwick) 6.43; 7, p S  and Butcher.
35-tfc bjc y c le  SHOP. 45-tffl■’”” ” ” ’’ ' ’’ 35; 8, Vernon, Bbllance (MacKay,
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF Butler) 15.08; 9, Vernon, Davison 
used equipment; mill, mine and (Juckes..Jakes) 18.38; 10, Peritictoh,
AUTO BODY REFAIR
SLEEPING ROOM. 'ALSO ROOM 
and board. Phone 4124, 924 Bernard.
'  38-3p
UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM 
suite in duplex. Call at 1905 Pen- 
dozl St., Phone 7689..
^  logging supplies; new and used wire Berry (McDonald) 19.56. Penalties
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron .and 
38-2c Metals Ltd., 250 Prior .St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.. 3-tfo
Rucks, Geary.
FOR RENT-UPSTAIRS DUPLEX___ _
at 941 Bernard Ave. $40.00, 38'-lc FRC)M FAMOUS EGG LAYING
CHRISTMAS CONCERT .
BENVOULIN—The Mission Creek 
school Christmas concert will be
CLASSIFIED ADVER’nSlNO 
RATES
pci word per insertion, minimum 
IS words.
20% discount for 3 or more in.scr- 
tions without change. 
8E5U-D18PLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
604 per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each hjlUng.
jaELP W A N TED
SANTA CLAUS SUIT FOR RENT. 
Lions Ladies. Phone 7877. 38-3c
♦ T  tfA »  HpJd Friday, December 18. when a 16, Tosteuson 9,, Brydon 7. Mc-
straina R.O.P.' sired New ^®uip .jj.gg jgj, Naughton 0, Smecth 6,'Humphries
enson was third with nine points, 
getting three quick breakaways at 
commencement of the second quar-‘ 
ter.”;', ' , .
Princeton failed to show the class 
they had previously displayed In 
Kelowna and were without one of 
their key men. .
SUMMARY
■Kelowna (72)—Gee 19, Butcher 
,  , ,  , 
For a factory 
finish to ybUr 









pullets, vaccinated against Ne'n -̂ 
coatle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any qua • 
titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. u,
----------------- - ----- New Westminster, B.C. Phone New-
INTERNA-nONAL ton CO-L-3, 03-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
bo a feature of the evening. Re- 




Word has been received from 
Gimli, Manitoba, of the birth of a
4, Thompson 3, Ball 2.
Princeton (55)^Beale 23, Mc- 
l.aron 11; Smith 8, Kovich 8, Brum- 





STUDEiIaKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrenpo Ave. Dial 2252
radio and 1947 Mercury 3-ton, all FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY . i., u... .in*/, enf fr>r
new tires. Phone 4203. . 38-lc your chicks from Conada’s oldest----------------------------------------------  established R.O.P. Leghorn b r e e d - W t  B --^rion  (nee Edith Du-,tlm (2hrl8tn|os concert and Christ-
1050 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. Al ing farm; Derroen Poultry Farm at quemin) on December 0. mas tree at the Bcnyoulln school.
condition. Good buy. May bo seen Sardis, B.C. 46-tfo wtgi(tgigtgice(ic(ctKX(gtcigt(XNcuctsictgt«tc>CMia(t«iei<bCi4te>4HC(s:(3%i4>euo4;EStc>fi>(b(>c4
BEAUTY SALONS
at Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station.
•  20-tff NATIONAL
QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
longer motor life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL increases oil film 
strength ten times. 29-tfcWANTED — RELIABLE COUPLE. ____
no children, to operate a catering ^
service and to act as club steward. PRICE COl^SCIOUS? SO ARE WE. N O T I C E S  
tiving quarters provided. Apply to tbis time of the year. Here is the 
the' Secretary, Kelriwnn Golf and '
Country Club. R.R. No. 1. Kelowna, jjeiq e  PLYMOUTH 4
_ ___ _________ , door Sedan, 4 Life Guard 'Tubes, has
WoifiiaNG""”̂ ^^ DE.S1RES an^Kreeze. Only
room and board for self and two
small children, and day care for 1049 CHEV DARK BLUE. 2 DOOR 
children, Phone 2802. 35-tff Scdan î Driven only 31,000 miles by
---------- one owner. Ready for winter,THE RCAF OFFERS on asjiurance $144300
and ‘
MACHINERY CO. 
Lltntted, Distributors for: Mining. 
saA^ill, logging and contractors* 
equipment Enquiries Invited 




IN THE MATfER OP Lot Nino (9), 
in Block Six (Q), Map Seven Hun­
dred and Slxty-ono (701) 
VFJINON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss' of Certificate of 
Title No. 100082F, to the aboye- 
hicntioncd lands in the name of
BOOKS OF 4>f
m m m m
8AUI
AT PARAMOUNT THEATRE
fu e m fp
DIAL 3111
also at your favourite Drug Stoi% or from members of “Para­
mount”* staff or Will I1arper’.s brief <iasc.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendezl S t Dial 2642
of .steady employment good ............................................... ......
pay with tratnlng in the following 1940 G.M.C. PANEL DELIVERY, Susio Edylho Stubbs orWcstbnnki
trmte.Hi (for men 17-40. Grade Vllf Urc.s, running gear, etc. Al. Has 4 B.C.. and bearing date the 28th day
............‘ ^ of May. 1945.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE pf my 
'Chnic. a r e  n o t  a sk in g  YOU TO the expiration of one
Fni'ine mistakes when wo bid
hKi hlgh. 7n)c.ne cars are priced at §“1*®
liwlr worth regurdlc.s8 of their'cost U-C., a Provisional Certificate of
tons. Title iq lieu of such lost Certificate.
'Any person having information 
\VK HAVE 4 GOOD MODEL A*«, with reference to such lo.it Ccrtlfl- 
prlced from $45 - $fl3, all licensed cate of Title is rcquc.sted to com- 
and ready to go. muntente vdth thd undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloop.1, RrlUsh Columbia, 
thl.i l8Ui day of November, lOM.
K, O. MACDONALD.
Rcglstrai*.
. ................ ’ 32-5M-C
or equivalent and women 18-30 windows, box sides, extra scat, 
with G r a d e  X or equivalent), handy unit and a steal nt $.545.00. 
PlmtogVaRhy, ILisic Electronics. Te­
legraph and Instrument 'IVchnlc- 
Inns, Metal Worker, Aero 
and Air Frame ’reclmlclnns, TelC' 
tyi>e Op*'nitor.i. nlso Stenograph- 
CIS.'Typlsl.i ami Clerk Accounts.
Contact the IK'AF Career Coun­
sellor at the Ki’lowtm Armouries 
every Tuesday. 13 noon to 5 pm,
23-M-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
1939 CHEV 3 DOOR. NEW GREEN 
paint. It’n super. $.19.5.00.
MRS. CI.EWI.r.Y HAS SU.ME .spate 
time for stettdy,,hourly vvvh'k, Phorre
34-3.M-C
THI.S I050 FORD SEDAN hS NICE, 
low mileage. Has heater, nntl-freeze, 
etc., wetalHe paint. $1,385,00.
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG, MAN. 28 
wdlr srmlor inattic atul huniness ex- 
Iti'iience deslre.i r<‘sjvon^ibie posi­
tion, Kxet'lhmt leferences. Reply 
to Box 2316 Kelowna Courier.
.nice
Please bring thi.i ad with you, as 
our snlesineo might not believe 
these new low prices.
VICTORY MOTOR.S LTD; 
lA'on and Pemloil 
Phone 3207
John P. Holland Imlll several 
stibmarincs Ix’fore tlie Holland 
which beeame the first under-sea 
craft accepted by the U,.S. Navy. 
One early model was powered by 
0 steam boiler mndo out of a beer 
barrel.
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!! 
SACRIFICE SALE!!
Owner Leaving Town.
Excellent Family Home - One Block from Town
Three Bedroom Stucco Bungalow right next to school with 
largb fenced garden. Consists of large livingrcKim, kitchen and 
nook nicely tiled, three bedrooms tVith clothes closets. Also 
wotxlshcd and workshop combined—would make gocKl garage, 
and a few fruit trees on properly.
î ny reasonable offer accepted!!
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 




O.OJUI. and English BIOYCLBS
Repairs and Accessories 




1573 Bills 61. • Kelowna 
R. B. GRAY, D.C.
B. L. GRAY, D.€.
Hours: 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m, tq 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—




“Protects Whkt You B iW ”
i ; ' ■‘'■SkAt e s -̂s h a r p e n e  ■
Better, to have Insurance and not 
need it. than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD
Ufistalrs In the WlUiams Block' 
PHONE 3169
CCM MATCHED SETS







BARRISTER, dpLIOraOR and 
NOTARY. PUBLIC
No. 1, Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 ' Kelowna, B.C.
CHABid BEAUTY dr CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp. Surgtoal 
Belts iuid Breast Snpporto
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets,.
CorsellottcB and Bras 
1546 Pendozl Bk , Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
MOVING & STORAGE
ROYAL A N N B ’
. BEAUTY SALON
W . V. HilUer Dial 2503
MOVING t. STORAGE
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD, 
Dial 2028
ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 200 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
TYPEW RITERS




1560 PENDOZl STREET 









II. F, McArthur ^
OK. typewriter sales
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. . . Dial 82M
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRI8TB
Comer Mill Ave. dr Water S i 
Dial 2856 tor Appolntmento
UPHOLSTERING
'JTRY COimiER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Graveside funeral 
service fo r infant
Father P. McCarthy officiated at 
(lie graveside services held at 2,00 
o’clock today for Pnlrlcla Ann, in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, J. 
Husch, Rutland, who died In Kel­
owna General ho.ipltftl Saturday af­
ternoon, December 12. Interment In 
Kelowna' cemetery. Day's Funeral 













Bpeclst prices to Auto Courtii, 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241, Glentoorii*K«lowiM, D.C.
~ * V .K'
r  ■




Kelowna residents have respond* 
ed wholeheartedly to the appeal frr  
clothing for the South Korean Re­
lief Committee, with 3,710 pounds 
of clothing collected.
This was revealed at a packing 
bee held by the Local Council of 
Women, when volunteers worked 
for eight hours at the task of sort- ‘ 
ing. packing and crating the goods 
to be seiit to Seattle; On its arrival 
there the Society of Friends (Qua­
kers) will reprocc4SS and re-pack the 
clothing at a cost of $100.
Cost of shipping the garments 
was $72.40, and with only $84.00 on 
band the Local Council is appealing 
to residents to make up the balance. 
Donations may be left with Mrs. 
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Pacific market for Valley
apples better than 1952
The
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
On Our Shelves
•  Pause







Bibles, Prayer Books and 
Devotional Reading
Good ‘Books are - True Friends 
—Bacon
Jack O’Reilly, coach of the Kel­
owna Juvenile All-Stars, took his 
team off fethe ice at the half-way 
in a game at Penticton Sat­
urday night. Penticton was leading 
2-1 at the time but had yet to de­
feat Kelowna in any OVMHL game 
thus far this season, in regulation 
time.
Referring to the affair as *‘an'un- 
pfeasant incident, doing little "Ij 
cement relationships between Ke­
lowna and Pentictoni” a Penticton 
spokesman has accused Travis, a 
Kelowna player of ‘‘pulling a Jack 
Kirk and taking a cut at a player 
on the ice." .
. Coach O’Reilly states that the 
Penticton player hit Travis first, 
that the southern team, bigger and 
heavier, starred the rough stuff,
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
and probed other phases of the pos­
sible undertaking.
Inland Natural Gas, while an in­
dependent corporation, is tied in 
with West Coast Transmission, the
until the situationgoing. back^ 
changes.” . ' ,
Kelowna drew the first four pen­
alties, Penticton none. Lloyd Gil- 
mour was the referee, O’Reilly 
stated that Gilmour failed to give 
the man who first swung .at Travis 
a two-minute minor, although it 
showed in the records later as hav­
ing been done. Hdwever, Kelowna 
had a player in the penalty box at 
the time and h e . said the referee 
gave no instructions regarding such 
a penalty.
After retiring to the dressing 
room, no one came to discuss the 
issue, he said. Talk of suspending 
coach O’Reilly for a year was 
voiced by southern supporters.
Referring to the incident in un­
printable terms, O’Reilly said that 
the husky Penticton club had lost 
three games to the lighter, cleverer 
Kelowna All-Stars.
“If someone is going to get hurt 
or killed, then I am not going to be 
there to see it,” he said.
The substantial increase in apple shipments to trans-Pacifle 
markets, particularly British Malaya, as reported by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., is expected to be approximately doubly those of 19S2.
Trade with the British West Indies e x c e ls  the 1952 volume 
and the season’s shipments to Venezuela exceeds tho^e of last year. 
organiiaUon which seems most Shipments have been made to Indonesia, the Phillippines and Cey- 
likely to be granted the privilege of Ion, but a decline was shown to Brazil and Hong Kong. ^
Canadian and U. S. cold storage 
holdings to November 30 have not 
yet. been issued, but Washington 
State shows 20,202 cars on hand 
this year, an increase of 3,710 over 
1952. - To December, . Washington 
shipments are 900 cars 1cm. than 
last year. ',
- B.C. prices have had to be adjust­
ed in line with those in Washington 
State, where, in order to maintain 
a better weeklyy average, prices on 
apples have been reduced during 
the past two weeks, bringing about 
an increase in B.C. sales, to U.S. 
markets and resulting in a better 
movement to market. ,
CHRISTMAS PACK 
The “Christmas Pack” B.C. Tree 
Fruits special pack consisting of a 
cardboard container in Christmas 
colors containing 24 apples, each 
packed in black shredded cello­
phane with a suitable Christmas 
liner, will exceed 7,500 packages 
this year. U
Canadian manufacturing and 
commercial firms present their cus­





representation a t B.C. branch finals . 
at Trail, which wlU be held imme­
diately after B.C. provincial ’spiel 
in the Smelter City.
Benvoulin
GUN CLUB BANQUET
Mr. Alex Reid is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
About 150.people attended a re­
cent banquet of the Trail Rod and 
Gun Club. Dr. P. Larkin, Vancou­
ver, addressed the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackie and family 
have moved from the Benvoulin’ 
district to Rutland.
transporting gas from the Alberta 
fields to the Pacific Northwest.
CITY MAPS
The investigation team Secured 
large scale city maps and set about 
the arduous task of counting homes, 
businesses, csiimating whdt the 
prqbqble natural gas demand would 
be.’ ■'
‘ Inland was formed with the prime 
objective of, to quote Mr. Milner, 
“market research in British Colum- 





before the board of transport com­
missioners, in Ottawa in support of 
West Coast Transmission’s appllca-
i ci» OUUAVU IMC 1UU£;4I lavvii*. Hon.
I go down there to play hockey, Vancouver firm is trying to
not to see someone injured or kill-i ggj franchises from all the interior 
ed," he added, “and I don’t intend .gj^jes for the distribution of gas
within city limits.
The economics of natural gas dis­
tribution are apparently very 
volyed, according to Mr. Milner. 
For instance it takes three to five 
years to build up a paying ^‘load” 
in communities located quite near 
the source of fuel. .
LAKE OFFERS PROBLEM 
If a pipeline is built between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna, decision would 
have to be made as to what side of 
the lake it would be constructed. 
It is understood the lake offers one 
problem, but on the other, hand if 
it was constructed on the west side 
of the lake, communities such as 
Peachland, Summer land and West- 
bank would also be serviced with 
natural gas.
2 cars driven
The P.-'.Al Council for the Central 
Okanagan held is .third meeting 
this, fall'at the Winfield school. All 
P.-TA.’s in the Central Okanagan 
area send representatives to this 
'council in an attempt to co-ordinate 
P.-T. A. activities and to exchange 
ideas.
President Spencer Dyson asked 
the P.-T.A.’s in each school to ad­
vertise and to support the night 
school which the school board is 
offering 'in academic subjects. If 
there is sufficient enrollment by 
December 15, classes will conunence 
in.January in matriculation sub­
jects for a spring night school of 
twenty sessions of two hours each. 
Registrations are now being taken 
at the school board office.
Walter Ratzlaff reported on 'the 
P.-T.A. radio broadcasts heard 
every Saturday morniftg between 








FOR SALE BY THE JUNIOR ROD AND GUN CLUB
ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, DEC. 19th 
on the vacant lot next to  Board of Trade Office 
WE DELIVER FREE PHONE ORDERS TO 2825
Proceeds to the Junior Rod and Gun Cluh
I with Vernonn
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATIOI^^IAL 3111
Tonight is Attendance Night 
Tomorrow is Foto Nite - $100.00
i
Mr. CECIL SMlTH' will receive $295.00 Tuesday night 
for his photograph.
MONDAY and TUESDAY —  NIGHTLY 7 and 9.15 
A GRAND ACTION DOUBLE BILL
1S8 ^ / aGTI0N! EXCITEMENT!
version of
MXAmRE DUMAS‘S
p m m -
AU'SmS CAST H fm o  (ly ■ J
JOHN HUBBARD ^ 
^̂ ARJORIE U3R0
paulcavahauch
. . . . . . .  /
Cliff Serwa and Glen Dowle 
teamed up in the final quarter of 
?n exciting boys’ “A’’ hoop game, 
played in Kelowna High gym Fri­
day against Vernon Stars, to bring 
Golden Owls 1 their first victory in 
three encounters.
Glen Dowle was fouled, and re­
ceived two free shots, with one 
minute and fifty seconds left to 
play in. the final quarter with Stars 
from Vernon High leading 47-45. 
By making both shots good/ Glen 
evened the count at 47-47.
With one minute to play  ̂ Cliff' 
Serwa was fouled, and he also re­
ceived two free shots. The first One 
siyished through the hoop, secb'nli 
landed short, and the score then 
stood at 48-47 in Kelowna’s* favbr. 
From then on it was just a matter 
of stalling time until the final 
whistle blew.
Golden Owls’ average stands at 
five wins in nine starts.
Bill Meindoe was high point col­
lector of the game as he sparked 
Vernon Stars with a total of 15 
points. Cliff Serwa was second‘high 
man of the gaipe as he garnered 13 
points for Golden Owls.
Five players were responsible for 
Vernon’s baskets, whereas nine of 
Kelowna’s players figured in the 
scoring.
Hafold Pettman and Joe Fisher 
were referees. - 
OWLETTES SETBACK
A two-car collision at the corner 
of Abbott and Lawrence Avenue 
Saturday afternoon : resulted In 
.*iround $500 damage to the vehicles.
The cars,: owned* by Hugh Bur­
bank and Archie Sokaroff were al­
legedly driven by juveniles. Mr. 
Burbank received a gash on the 
head .necessitating eight stitches. 
Vehicle owned by Burbank -was 
proceeding south on Abbott Street 
and was about to make a left hand 
turn on Lawrence when struck by 
the other car going north on Ab­
bott.
Graveside funeral services were 
conducted this afternoon for Mur­
ray James Speerin, nine-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Speerin, 743 Wdlseley Avenue. The 
’ little boy died last Friday. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch officiated.
Besides his parents, he is survived 
by a brother Charlie and a sister 
Sharon, and grandparents. Ar­
rangements were in charge of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors.
Briar playdowns at the Kelowna 
Curling Club up to 23 are: Wednes­
day, Dec. 16-^Cqwley vs. Hobbs 2.00 
p.m. Saturday, DeO. 19—‘Dolsen vs. 
Brownlee, 2.00 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 
^0—Dolsen vs. Cowley, 1.30 p.in.; 
Brownlee vs. Glen, 1.30; Brownlee 
vs. Cowley, 7.00 p.m.; Dolsen vs. 
Glen, 7.00 p.m.; Wednesday, . Dec. 23, 
Dolsen vs. Hobbs, 7.00 p.m.
Hobbs met Brownlee, and. Glen 
met Cowley'On Sunday, while Glen 
and Hobbs played again {his after­
noon.
Results of games playel Dec. 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, at Kelowna Curling 
Club:
December Doel 12, Hawkins 4; 
Meyers.ll, Pope 11; Bebb 16, Geen 
10; Stevens 7, Harding 6; Stevenson
11, Ollerich 9; Robic 8, Monteith 7; 
Darroch 9, Conklin 7.
December 0—Crosby 12, Campbell 
5; Moir 11, Peiper 6; Crosby 10. Jac- 
6; Smith 6, Ulrich 6; Brownlee 8, 
Clow .3; Cmolik 10, G. .Lipsett 6; 
Cleland 6, Campbell 6; Pieper 8, 
Dolsen 6;. N. Brownlee 10, Cowley 
6;-Cram 10, Borland 8.'
Dec. 10—̂ Robie 9, Ollerich 8; Haw­
kins 10, Pope 8; Geen 10, Perry 5; 
Ennis 8, Clarke 7; Newby 11, Willis 
8; Glen 1, Lipsett 0 (default); Stev­
enson 11, Conklin 9; McCaugherty 
7, Harding 7. '
December 11—Smith 12, G. Lip­
sett 5; N. Brownlee 8. H. Brownlee 
8; Ullrich 8, Kristjanson 6; Hobbs 
12, Cmolik 5; Bebb 10, Doell 9; 
Meckling 12, Johnston, 8.: , v
December,12—Smith 10. Hobbs 5; 
Moir 12, GampBell 8; Borland 9, 
Phillips 8; - Crosby 9, Dolsen 6; 
Kristjanson II, Lipsett 6; Ullrich 
12, Clow 10.
December 12—^H'obbs beat Brown­
lee 6-4 and Cowley beat Glen, 9-5 
in the local Briar playdowns at the 
Kelowna Curling Club yesterday.
The round robin, to decide local 
three-rink representation in Zone 
5 playdowns here on January 9, 10, 
has' produced keen interest to date. 
Curlers from Golden to Osoyoos 
■will play in Kelowna at that time. 




' S I N C E  1 9 1 2 TAKE A
TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLia
So much protection for so small a premium.
Whillis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS 'OUR BUSINESS”






speaking course Guide notes
Shbwing the benefits of public 
speaking training/ three Kelowna 
Jaycees addressed seventeen mem­
bers’ of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce at a monthly din­
ner meeting held Monday night in 
■the Royal Anne Hotel.
•Frank Wittner, recently*transfer­
red to Kelowna from Penticton, 
stressed the importance of a dem­
ocratic freedom: the freedom of 
speech. . ■
Arthur Hughes-Games and' Hugh 
Earle spoke on ’ the possibility of 
Okanagan Lake bridge, the'an
The First Kelowna Brdwnid’Pabk 
recently held meetings on two sttc- 
cessive Mondays when nine new 
Brownies were enrolled—Heather 
Pettindrigh, Karen McKeown Suz­
anne Waddington, Louise Mallard, 
Stephanie Sass, Ann Pelly, Lyn 
Weddell, Judy Groves, Jo Ann 
Pettigrew.
The Golden Bar was presented 
to Ardene Nicklin and the Golden 
Hand to Shirley Miller and Vivian 
Dore. Sharon Gundrum received 
her writer's badge and Vivian Dore 
her skatei*’s badge.
' M m
former being opposed, the latter In 
favdr. 1
Films were also sho’wn by the 
Kelowna Film Council.
Thp girls "A" team from Kelow-
CHRISTMASIN VANCOUVER 
. . Mrs. W. S. Fry, Raymond
na High, the Owlettes, were the Vancouver on
DONNA REED * JNIIUIUt. MimiN wnn
ONE DAY ONLY —  WED. DEC. 16lh
MARA MARU" - Errol Flynn
A Thrill Swept story of South Sea Adventure
t i
TIIURS. - FRI. 
“APRIL IN PARIS” -
SAT.
Roy Bolgcr
i give ^  
beelcs eff * ^
fam eut pleyers  ̂
thcMDitre tklcets 
In guv g ift 
envelegiefl tliit
KQW OH SALE 
AT THE BOX OFFICE
CffUsmAS,
Poraniount Thcntrc . . . your  ̂
luvourHc DRUG STORE In 
Kelowna or WcNlbank or from Paramount 'llicatrc Staff or
Will Harper.
DIAL .M il —  FOR SALIuS SKR\>ICE
only team from OwlevlUe to taste 
defeat Friday. Starlettes from Ver­
non High set back the girl’s quin­
tette from Kelowna to the count 
of 29-23. '
This was Owlettes third straight 
defeat.
Marilyn Hine, of Starlettes, was 
high poorer of the game with 15 
points. Linda Ghezzi wfs second In 
lino for scoring honors as she gath­
ered 12 points for losers.
-B” BOYS WIN AGAIN 
Kelowna High’s “B” boys team 
.swamped the “B” boys team from 
Vernon 39-15. At half time the 
boys from the Harvey Avenue 
arena of fine arts were ahead 24-0. 
They outscored the Vqrnpn five 0-4 
and 7-5 In the third and , fourth 
quarters respectively.
Bob Folk, of Kelowna High, got 
the lion's share of the points scor­
ed in the tilt, as ho scored n total 
of 10. Albert Copstrintinl was sec­
ond high scorer ns ho was In there 
for eight points for Kolowha.
Kelowna received four free shots, 
while Vernon was awarded a total 
of no less than 15 free throws nine 
of which went to Lorry Ynklmo- 
vltch, ■
The boys' *'B" team from Kelovv- 
hn high has played without n single 
loss so fur this season,’having won 
all seven of the games lilaycd. , 
SlIMMARIEB 
nOYH*” A” GAME
Kelowna (48) — Cnlchpole 2, 
Wolhe 5, Bennett 5, Wcin.s 2, Gad- 
Oes 4, Bunnolsler 7, Serwa 13, Win­
ters, McKenzie 0, Dowle 4, Mnrr, 
Pucicr.
yernon (47)—MeIndoe 15, FolUs 
II, Munk U. Marshall, Ognsnwnra 
3, Mclnlchuck, Steward. Borgondci*, 
7, Trnclmck.
OljIlLS "A" GAME
Vernon (’28)—Hnlusclink .5, Ty* 
reU. llnnson 3, lUne 13, Nellson 1, 
Currie 0, Nash, Wnllonsky, Ursulnk 
1 , '
Kdown.’i (2.3)—Gagnon. Drake 2, 
Hntherford, LipsoU 2. Cununlng. 
('el’fyffer, Hogarth 5, Ghezzi 12. 
McKenzie 2, Kane.
BOVS’ "11” GAME
Kelowna (39)—P. Largo 1, I). 
Large, Aylcn 2, Gregory 2, F<tlk 10. 
('onstaotini 8. Smith, Turner 4, Nel- 
fiehn 6. Willow 8.
Vernon ( tS) l)lck« I, Cover* 
Hemblli'g 4, Crati, Mnzurenko, 
Yaklmovitch 4, HcncZel t. Plhnr,
Friday, to spend the. Christmas 
.season with her daughter''and son- 
jn-law, Mr. and’Mrs. D. Hawkshaw, 
and her grandchildren. She will re­
main with them over New Years.
Stars for 75 per cent attendance 
or better were presented to Brenda 
Campbell,’ Lynne Hunter, Sharon 
Mathews and Carol M^nslow—1st 
year, arid to Mqrlene McCormick, 
Shirley Miller, Vivian Dore, Alice 
Koenig-^2nd year,
. The girl guide party given for 
Brownies which , was scheduled for 
Tuesday everilhg has had to be 
cancelled but will be held laterl




To the citizens of Kelowna who supported me 
in last Thursday’s civic election as school trustee, 
many' thanks.
In my opinion, the people, in this area owe a 
debt of gratitude to retiring School trustee George 
Hume, who has served so faithfully for so many
years.










A ★  Scagtttms V.O. ★ COTTAGE ROLLS
Smoked, whole or half ......... lb. 58c
PORK STEAKS
Shoulder ......................... ........ .. IU<
Koyimagl 1, Cimpichael 4, Gee. Lee.
GOD FILLETS
Frciih ................................ ............. lb. O / t
ORANGES
Mexican, sweet and juicy 2 Ib i  21c
LETTUCE
Imported, firm, crisp heads ........  lb. 13c
BANANAS
Clolden ripe ........ 2,b, 37c
IllV (.’OURIKH CIAHHIUKDS 
* K ill QUICK. KE8UI.TH
Thh advartlwmanl {t not pvblithad or dbpldyed by . 
th * Liquor Control Board or by Ih* Govammenl o f Brliith Columbia.
CANADA SA FEW AY
l i m i t e d
We rcBcrve the right 
to  limit quantUicB.
L> SAFEWAY
1 ^ .......  „ „ .............  , . . ......... .
rJ | i
.n S*
